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LAS VEGAS, SEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMliEK 22, 11)03.

VOL. XXIV.

RRIGATION

vigorous and efficient work for New
Mexico. Those who believe that Mr.
Rodey has not made powerful friends
at Washington and hasn't made himself and the territory ho represented
well thought of are greatly mistaken.

C

New Mexico Push Make Themselves Felt at the
Great and Important Gathering.
COL TWITCHELL DISTINGUISHES

HIMSELF

ON S

the passenger train were telescoped
and as each successive car gave way
the passengers felt a separate frightful shock. Every one on the train
was badly shaken up and many were
badly bruised.
One of tho. freight cars carried a
tank of oil. This upset, exploded and
caught fire. The passenger cars which
kept the track were quickly run back
out of danger, but the passenger engine and the wrecked freight and baggage cars were burned to ashes
' The majority
of the passengers
walked to Kocky Ford, a mile away.

HOME

much of Rodey. says coi. Twitcheii, 'Tli e American Cardinal Arriv es
do of themselves.
At salt
At New York Today From
Lake City Senator Kearns gave a
His Trip to Koine
magnificent dinner in honor of New
Mexico's delegate, and everywhere he
was received with marks of distin
guished consideration.

as they

RECEIVED

(WARMLY

;

O'Callahan's Letter Evokes Interest
LONDON, Sept. 22. Interest has
El Paso Boomers.
been evoked here by a letter from SecThe El Paso delegation to the Naretary O'Callahau of tho United Irish Policy of Vatican Towaril the tional Irrigation
congress
passed
Good Work for the South West hy '"Hodey of New Mexico."
Church in Amc ricu V ill N. t through tho city last evening on No.
League of America to Mr. Condon,
M. P., saying that since the passage
7. They had been anticipating a royal
He hanged
Duty of Las Vegas Ably Set Fourth
of the Irish land act many evicted
time during five hours expected stay
tenants now residing in the United
In Las Vegas, and were quite as disStates have been making anxious inTALKS OF
THE NEW POPE appointed as were their intended hosts
quiries regarding the possibility of
at the dispensation
of providence
Delegate Rodey and Col. K. E. Twit- with the success of the motion to limit acquiring their former holdings. Mr.
which prevented their visit here. It
chell returned home last night on No. all jurisdictions to twenty vote3 each. O'Callah'an expressed the belief that
was quite Impossible fur them to reThe delegates return home highly should a large proportion of the in-7 from attendance with the New Mex22.
NEW YORK, Sept.
Cardinal main over till today. As the band
ico delegation at the eleventh national pleased with the hospitality, enter- quirers be able to do so it would go Gibbons arrived here today on the boys had to fortify the inner man durtainment and side trips afforded them far towards solving the question of Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse. A
Irrigation convention just held at
ing the brief train slop, no music was
Utah. Both gentlemen are en- by the people of Ogden and Salt Lake.
and turn the tlJe back to 'gat ion of priests and laymen from
forthcoming.
thusiastic In their praise of the peo- Delegates Rodey and Col. R. E.
timore went down the bay on a reve
The returning Pass
people
City
Richardson
and
Twitchell,
nue cutter to greet and welcome him were a bit tired as a result of the
Judges
ple of Ogden for the manner in which
the city took care of its guests. They Gavin made a great hit with the large
home. Heading tho delegation were strenuous crynpa'gn of the preceding
IMPRESSIVE HOLIDAY SERVICE.
Rev. Dr. J. D. Stafford of Washing
say the convention
many delegations of Washington newspaper
brought
few days, but they were as happy as
thousands of people to the city correspondents in attendance. They
ton and Rev. B. Singleton of Balti- hunters over their success and over
Audience Listens to an Elo
of
del- all know Rodey of New Mexico, and Large
the accredited
Ogden,
more, and R. B. Tlbbett of Baltimore, the prospect of an enthusiastic recepLaw of
quent Address on "The
egates alone numbering more than a Just took possession of the New Mexsupreme president of the Catholic tion when they should get homo
,
Compensation.
Benevolent lodge.
thousand; that the personnel of the icans at Senator Clark's great ball and
Much credit the boomers bestow upon
The cardinal will remain in this the delegates from New Mexico and
delegates was unusually distinguished, smoker. The New Mexicans returned A
large audience assembled in the.
having among it3 membership many In high glee from the great meeting.
city a guo'.t of the home of Mrs. Kel-le- from other parts of the southwest.
synagague at tho hour of 11 o'clock
United States senators and other
of lirooklyu, until Friday, when The least dissatisfaction would have
this morning to celebrate the solemn
Col. R. E. Twitchell's Views.
he will accompany the delegation to made the success of El Paso impossiprominent representative men and
The Optic man also talked with Col. New Year's service of tho Jewish peo- Baltimore. When the
women, as well as a cabinet member
welcoming par- ble. It was the united stand of tho
the secretary of agriculture, and Twitchell, whose able work on the ple.
boarded the Kaiser. Wilhelm in hosts from the southwest that brought
ty
A beautiful and impressive service
many scientists, geologists, irrigation committed of resolutions and in other
quarantine Mr. Tlbbett made an ad- the victory.
ahd forestry experts; that, as a whole, capacities was the subject of much of song, prayer and responsive scrip dress of welcome, to which the cardiThe El Paso push asserted with
ad- it was the greatest convention of the favorable commendation from the oth- lure reading was followed by an
Another re- much verve and vim that the next
nal briefly responded.
on
the
kovits
.s
by Rabbi Let
The fol- dre
kind ever held;, that the delegation er southwestern delegates.
Irrigation congress
ception awaited the cardinal when he session of tho
from El Paso, aidd by other south- lowing utterances of Col. Twitchell meaning of the day and the lessons went ashore at Hoboken. : This after- - would lack nothing In the manner of
'
rnnn t!m nartlinat will irirh 1,1 Urn.lflvn enterlninment and reception. El Paso
western delegations, took Utah by deserve the most careful consideration
of the
'I
storm,' and not only got all they went on the part of Las Vegas citizens his. people that the meaning
He had a pleasant voyage and be will spare no effort to make the conHebrew name of the day is "The day
who
are
in
Interested
the
but
development
made
friends
all
over
after,
many
said the ocean trip had recuperated vention surpass all that have gone beof Judgment"; that the whole spirit
the nation; that the convention was of tho city and territory:
as
the
his strength, which had been greatly fore. It is proposed, also,
"The congress was the most largely of the day 1b summed up in the word taxed by a severe spell of fever he whole southwest contributed to the
composed of one of the most Intellithat the fundamental prinsuffered due to tue Intense heat in success of that city, that the whole
gent bodies of men and women that it attended of any in its history. The "Justice";
is possible to see gathered together fact showed that the entire nation is cipals of the Hebrew faith are insep- Rome during the progress of the con-- southwest shall share In the benefits
in the entire nation, and that tne interested in Irrigation, The con arably linked with the spirit of this clave.
of the gathering In as large measure
i
which embodies the core of the
as possible,
speeches made and papers read were, gress had the earnest, thoughtful con- - j day,
Ul me new puimii tuw
out with the
of a class to form a distinct and very dideratlon that men give to matters' Jewish faith. Leading
in terms of the greatest enthusspoke
Its
action haj
Negotiations at Standstill.
valuable contribution to the world's of vital Interest, not only to them- statements that every
iasm. He said the choice of tv.e con
rebounds on Its
ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 22. Negostock of information on irrigation, selves, but to their neighbors and reaction, every deed
clave had been most happy from an
the speaker proceeded to unfold American view
officials of the Great
point, as Pius X. was tiations between
forestry and kindred subjects; that it their tfountry. There were many dif- doer,
some
at
and engineers
length the solemn fact of the
firemen
Northern
and
was a positive intellectual treat to at- ferences of opinion, and the proceedIn
the
interested
development j
deeply
which
everylaw
of
as the
compensation,
a
at
on
committee
in
standstill,
are
the
resolutions,
practically
tend the meeting. Governor Prince ings
of the church in this country, and was
the
in- - j officials of that road have denied the
added dignity to the territory's dele- of which I was a member, were at where asserts Itself throughout
American
familiar
with
singularly
rescinded
of the con- times most acrimonious and at the universe, and which, however slowly slltutions.
The cardinal had several requests of the men and
gates, being
workto
Is
seem
be,
its
may
operations
at
meetings.
made
previous
revention and presiding on many occa- same time most interesting from an
grants
with
tho
Interviews
popo
lengthy
of the
Hannahan
ing none the less surely. He brought
sions when Senator Clark of Montana intellectual point of view.
church affairs in this country. Grand Master
garding
Firemen
"I bad several conversations with In review before the minds of his The cardinal was not inclined to dls- - Drotherhod of Locomotivo
was absent.
hearers the history of the rise and .ii.n t.st ..wilmV.l.i .Till H ir .if Ihn linw and J. J. Stone, grand chief of the
Delegate Rodey, modestly excluding the secretary of agriculture and with
fall of the great nations of the world,
himself, says that it would be hard to some of the leading engineers conbut said that no radical Brotherhood of Engineers, are here
tho papal regime,
overthrow
their
in
Both
and
illustrated
I
with
nected
the
a
geological
survey.
send
better lot of men from the
In the American chtircn au for a conference this afternoon,
of the law of com- changes
these men informed tho Associated
ministration would ensue.
territory to any convention than the want to say this to the people of Las unrelenting Justice
He showed that, despite
meeting
Press that unless this
one that has just been to Ogden. They Vegas. If they expect to have a res- pensation.
were
brought about a chango in the attt
L. B. Prince, Col. ervoir built near this city they will the well established fact of the truth
WRECK AT ROCKY FORD.
and lost
tude of tho railroad officials, a poll
R. E. Twitchell, Hon. G. A. Richard- have to do something at once or the of this law, it is forgotten
are
men
nations
and
and
only
of,
of the men of the entire system would
son, Judge C. J. Gavin, L. K. McGaffey, building of it may be postponed. The sight
cont
hours.
GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE bo tnktn In
R. G. Tracy, C. E. Reed, Robert geological survey will soon have a lot reminded of its operations by the
of their deeds. "This Jay
COLFRIGHTFUL TAIL-ENTurley, A. L. Kendall of Ccrlllos, Pro- of men, now at work in the north- sequences
Prominent Mining Men Killed by Oat
fessors Foster and Sanchez of the western states, who will be taken Is given to us," he said, "especially
LISION OF NO. 7.
we may stop and take time to
BUENA VISTA, Colo., Sept. 22.
agricultural college, Mr. Harper, Mr. from that work owing to climatic con- that
consider and reflect upon tho great
11. P. Morley, manager
of the
Col.
to
can
ditions
be.
there.
up
They
in
and
fifteen
all.
put
othcra
,
InHardinge
Many New Mexicans in the
Iluena Vista smelter and of the Mary
The delegate further says that Col. work here right away, but before any- truths which it embodies that right
must remain parcluding Rodey and Twitchell.
Murphy mine at Rom ley, and Adolph
Twitchell carried off a large share of thing of that sort is done the owners and truth will and
amount."
of
which
lands
will be reclalmeJ
Abrahamson, superintendent of the
the
the honors as the New Mexico memTho returning southwestern dele- mine, were killed by foul air wnen
He gave a very practical turn to
ber of the committee on resolutions, lying under the reservoir will have to
the address by bringing out vividly gates to the national irrigation con- making an inspection of the mine
receiving praise from all sides for enter into some sort of arrangement
his ability, suavity, eloquence and with the United States government the need for applying the principles gress. Including Col. Twitchell and Del- workings last night. Their bodies
of right and Justice to tho affairs of egate Rodey, were on the Santa Fe were recovered today.
decidedly adroit management of things relative to the title to the lands retime
passenger train which was wrecked
on that committee, which was the claimed pending tho period from com- our national life, at this critical
are
engaged
labor
when
and
capital
to
the
of
mencement
at Roeky Ford yesterday. From mem- Rsney Elected Commanding General
construction
most important of all. Senators Smoot
when corrup- bers of the homeward bound delegaBALTIMORE. Md., Sept. 22, The
and Carey, as well as many others, time when the lands through sale to In the great conflict, and
In our munidisclosed
is
tion
being
to
have
the
tion Tho Optie secured a graphic de sovereign grand lodge of the IndepenJ
governrepaid
Judge settlers
paid him high compliments.
tne conduct of tho scriptlon or the frightful wreck.
cnt Order of Odd Fellows today unan
Richardson of Roswell, executive com- ment the amount of money used in cipal afTuIrs and in
national
government.
to
the
laden
of
and
fast
The
the
reservoir
the
iniously elected General M. A. Rancy
building
passenger train,
mitteeman, also made a decided and
In closing be gave a brighter tone the guard rails with returning dele- of Marengo, Iowa, commanding gen
of
lands.
The
reclamation
the
terpeople
for
the
favorable
impression
very
auii ro t:n lit Jiim ns v. ell understand to the discourse by reminding the
gates and with Colorado people who eral of patriarchs militant for the
ritory.
ever
of
the
providence
dience
present
had been attending the state fair at term of four years.
i'aso once ami for all l.iat this government
The territories supported
who brings good out of evil Pueblo, was clipping along at a
for the convention in 1904, a i l thM ut.es not intend t j expe.. . one dollar of God,
'
and overrules all things for his purrate. A mllu out of
Passengers on No. 7 from the north
city won after a most animated con- ,t ihe reclamation i.i.. s u.oo private
with mercy.
Justice
mingling
poses,
the
Utile
me
a
s
Ford
wa
Edward
long freight train was lust night were. Manager
give
Rocky
test. The hardest fought battle
jit.pcrty
scheduled to take the siding some Grunsfeld of the Equitable Life In
over a resolution to repeal the deieri oteiunient ctitufol i.i the .amis. The
minutes before the passenger was due. suranco company, headquartered
at
Und act and the timber and stone act fact that the land owners under the
Denver's Charter Election Today.
But the freight was slow, and when Albuquerque, Assistant Manager L. L.
and the commutation clause of the reservoir now being built in Arizona
DENVER, Sept. 22. The charter tlio passenger train came tearing Gaiewood, It. T. lllalr and a dozen oth
homestead act. It ended in a compro-mh- e r.'.ade a satisfactory arrangement with
ter- election is passing off quietly and with around a curve tho freight was not in er
accounts
Inthat
for
the
an
to
cause
government
congress
Equitable life men of Arizona and
asking
of wo or three pre- the clear. The engineer reversed, New Mexico on their way home from
vestigation of the workings of those ritory being among the first to secure tho exception
or turned on tho air and jumped Just as Denver where
s
laws to be made and recommending tho construction of a reservoir. This cincts .there has been no violence
they attended a
the
In
subof
fraudulent
evidence
came.
be
voting.
fireman
of
The
to
shock
second
will
have
tho
t
title
the
jumped
written
re
and
question
banquet given by
that they be revised
mitted tw the law officers of the eighth precinct of the Fifth ward it In time to escape injury, but the enof the company. The
me't changed conditions.
votes gineer was seriously injured.
The Insurance men got mixed tip In the
The southwest and the territories government at Washington, but we is reported that 175 fraudulent
few freight crew saw their danger Just In Santa Ye
passenger wreck at Rocky
have reason to be pleased over the can rest assured that wo shall be left were cast before 8 o'clock. Very
inThe
made.
been
have
we
arrests
usual
unless
in
tho
cold
as
time to save themselves.
out
yet
all
get
Ford and were shaken up a plenty.
Mexico
result. New
certainly got
Hut the passengers had no warning. Nevertheless, th returning banquet
It didn't get Prince an immediate and effective move on junction of Judge Johnson, restraining
It went after.
from
the
rleelhm
Interfering
the
ourselves.
In the rear Pullman, where the ers reported having had a fine time on
The
is
Judges
Even
Is
government
but
it
highly pleased
for president,
with the select Inn of Senator Clark only Institution that I know of that with the watchers, is being generally New Mexico and El Paso passengers tho trip and thnt a little thing tike n
Men train wreck couldn't phase them a
obeyed and there are watchers of the Mil. the shock was terrific.
of Montana for that office, he being arrogates to itself the right to a
in the 'manana' methods which chnrter campaign committee in every struck the celling and fell together In particle.
a largo property owner in the terriThe vote cast to noon Is heaps. That there were no fatal intory. H is pleased with the selection have retarded this territory so great- precinct.'
Trial.
heavier In the resident, wards than In juries In tho forward coaches Is acConclusion of Curtlss-Jet- t
tif El Paso for the convention. It got ly in ill In Jiistrlnl growth."
of
the
22.
were
the
wards
At tho
Ky.',
lower
city.
there
CYNTIIIANA.
Twitchell
because
Mr.
Senators
for
that
Sept.
counted
statehood
says
resolution,
only
in a splendid
In the
five or six mall and express cars, but conclusion of tho testimony
secured the defeat tif the resolution to C'lurk, Kearns, Carey, Warren, Con11 and
under any circumstances the fact that Curtiss-Jet- t
Gibson, and, In
trjal today, Instructions
repeal the desert land laws, had a gressmen Mond
Don't Fall to Attend
there was mi loss of life seems mirac- wern read by Judge Osborn. lllanton
pernicious resolution regarding Inter- fact, every member of cither national
Hats ulous. Half a dozen freight cars were will speak for the defense and nyrl
opening,
state waters, put In hy Nebraska In- house preent at tho big gathering I'feld's Millinery
'
.
smashed to smithereens. Kfx cars on for the prosecution.
fluences, stricken out. and was pleased paid a tribute to Rodey and to hi from $1.00 to $100.00 each,
.
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NO. 270.

DELL'S ABLE

ADDRESS

Governor Odcll of New York, Speaks Before
The Farmer's National Congress
ADVISES

MAKING

A

BETTER CITIZENSHIP

Says It is the Uoveninient's Duty lo Foster Those Things That
Benefit the Whole lVojile
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Sept. 22.
Governor Odull at the meeting of
the farmers' national congress in session here today, after a few prefatory
words, said: "The recognition which has been
given by the national and state governments to the farming interests of
our country might at first glance appear to be in the direction of pater
tiallsm, yet it is as important In Its
effect as any legislation which can be
adopted for the benefit of the people
as a whole. It la aj much the duty
of the government to aid in the development of tho soil of the country
as It is to protect its artisans against
unjust discrimination or unfair competition at home or abroad;, to aid in
of
promoting the material welfare
Its citizens as It is to stamp out disease or epidemic which may threaten
the lives of individuals.
"This encouragement which tho gov
ernment extends does not lead to a
dependent spirit, but rather makes our
citizenship more self reliant and more

patriotic."

'

Discussing the qualities that go to
make good citizens, Governor Odell
summed up the subject as follows;
"A good citizen is a product of the
greatest value to the country. His
culture, and development is as neces
sary as the cultivation of fertile fields
and valleys, The vicious, uneducated
man is the. renter around which revolves those Ideai that are antagonistic to civil, religious and individual
rights. One of the first duties, therefore, of our country is to fight ceaselessly and energetically against all
classes who defy the law, whose principals are a menace to society. We
do not find such people all over the
country, however.: The farmer, the
mechanic and the professional man
are responsible for auch conditions,
when they exist, If they have made
no effort to place within tho reach
of all these
people,
these dwarfed intellectualities, that
which is the basis and foundation of
contentment; that is, decent home),
fair remuneration of toil that will
permit of social and intellectual enjoyment,"
Governor Odell entered a plea in
behalf of politicians and public officers whoso efforts are directed to the
people's good anil protested against
carrying criticism and the asumption
that becauso a man is a politician he
Is necessarily dlshoneit.' In conclusion ho said: .
"It Is your duty to use your Influence and your power to better the
conditions and to win back to useful
membi. rshlp In so far by the force of
example, those whose environment
has not been such as to make of
them good cltlzenc. To me the power
which you possess in the halls of leg
islatlon to correct abuses' which may
exist and to aid in the fight which is
being made by philanthropic and benevolent people against disease and
crime among those to whom God's
bright sunlight is almost unknown;
to aid those who do not euj.iy the advantages necessary to Rive to them
that conception of what liinriy In our
country means, that understanding so
essential to good citizenship."
penury-stricke-

n

possibility of their development. Another address was by Major D. G.
Purse of Savannah, Ga., who spoke
of the sugar supply of the United

States,

'
,

The south has sent an exceptionally
largo delegation to the congrejs, and
It has developed a strong boom in favor of Harvis Jordan of Guorgia for
the presidency of the congress. Mr.
Jordan Is now
of the
farmers' congress and is also president of the Southern Cotton Growers'
association.
Affidavits Against Prisoners.
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept. 22.
This morning the counsel for the mill-- ,
tary made a statement in court that
at 2 o'clock tuls afternoon they would
present three affidavits against three
prisoner for crlmej against the law.
Thpy further added that they would
make affidavits against other prisoners In a few days. The prisoners were
not present this morning, and Attorney Crump acked that the motion to
quash be taken up as to legal polnta
without the' presence of the prisoners.
The court refused to waive the right
of tho prisoners and said that adjournment would be taken until 2
o'clock, when consideration of the ar.
guinent to quash would again he ta
ken up. There was no military display this morning.
Attorney' Crump said today when
asked his reason for not bringing the
prisoners Into court;
"The defendant, General Boll, sends
ord to your honor that, in his best
Judgment, had the prisoners been
brought here today at the hour named
by the court, things might have oc
curred which your honor, Brother
Murphy, myself and all of us would
have regretted. There will be no step
taken by us In disobedience to this
or any other competent court."
The court ruled that unless the pris
oners were turned over to the sheriff
by 2 o'clock he would proceed With
the hearing of all four of the cases.
Probable War in Honduras.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 22. Advices of an expected invasion of Nicar
agua by soldiers of Honduras to en
force that country's contention that
Nicaragua In giving a concession to a
Pittsburg, Pa., syndicate, is granting
rights In territory which belonged to
Honduras, reached here by Steamer
today. Unless a settlement of the
boundary dispute Is effected there i
a strong probability that war will be
declared.

Boston Wool Market.
TiArtmrtr n i 22. too wool mar
sept.
ket as a whole has been quiet for at
least a week, though there has been a
fair amount of business transacted In
certain lines. The principal call has
been for medium and low grade wools.
Prices are well sustained: Territory
wools are quoted, fine scoured 60,S2;
fine staple, 030-55fine medium, 48
'
B0; medium, 4G4fi.
':
O
Panama Treaty Probably Dead.
22. Tho
WASHINGTON,
Sept,
stato department up to noon today
had no dispatches bearing upon the
Panama canal situation, either from
NIAGARA FALLS, N. V., Sept. 22. Minister
Beatipre, or through Ilerran,
The farmers' national congress as- the Columbian
charge d'affalrea here,
annual and
sembled here in twenty-thirnothing Is looked for during the
session today, with the largest at- day which will keep the treaty alive
tendance in its history.
Delegates after midnight tonight. Thorn is no In
from the east, west, north and south timation In official circles here as to
were gathered In the auditorium when what will follow.
...
the convention was railed to order at
O
10 o'clock this morning. ....Features of
Surveying Moffit's Road.
the opening session were addresse of
SALT LAKE. Sept. 22. A largo pftr-t- y
welcome hy Governor Odell and others
of civil engineers employed by D.
and the annual address of the prcsl II. Moffat's Denver, Northwestern St
dent of the ('onerous and the rcnorts Pacific mad. Is in Salt Laka starting
of the other officers. This afternoon the work of surveying the new line
lion. Timothy t..' .Woodruff of New from this end.
-- o
York addressed the congress on the
NEW YORK. Sep!.
and
subject of the agricultural resources
of our Insular possessions and the lead quiet and unchanged.

waiu,

;

--
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LAS VEGAS PAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER

FRESH

Bulk Oysters
Tuesday and Friday.

Woes,

12 Ik

Ik

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
OROCERS.
BUrCtlfcKS

and BAKERS.

Mr. Maybrlck's Big Claim.
NEW YORK, Si'pt. 22. The hear-loin the case of the trusteus of
tha Hollirook estate, in which M".
Florence Maybrlck liai a reversion,
Joliu II.
before
wag called today
Judge, as referee. The estate In ques-tlola that of the late Darius Make
Holbrook, a capitalist of Mublle, Ala.,
and grandfather of Mrs. Maybrlck. Mr.
Holbrook was associated' with Cyrus
W. Field In the laying of the flrttt Atlantic cablo and was also one of the
promoters of the Illinois Central railroad. Ha loft an Immense estate, and
the reversionary interest claimed by
Mrs. Haybrlck Is In excess of $2,000,-00It Is alleged by the attorneys
for Mr a. Maybrlck that the unfortunate woman was persuaded to elgn
away her Intercut In tho cbIuIo while
she was in the London dock condemned to death, The transfer. It is said,
was procured by fraudulent means.
The properties In dispute are located
in the mates of Virginia, West Virginia, Alabama and IlllnoU The suits
havo been pending for some time, and
it Is hoped that a final settlement will
be reached In favor of Mrs. Maybrlck
by the time she Is released from prison
next July.
g

C'

o

United American Mechanics.
WHEELING, W. Va Sept. 22. The
anuual convention vf the
Order of United American Mechanics
was called to order here today, with
National Councilor G. Marion White
of New York presiding. Tha report
fifty-eight- h

of the national secretary, John Server of 1'lilladelubla, shows the affairs
of the order to be In good' condition
with tho membership comtantly InThe convention will be in
creasing.
session threo days.
j

Leavenworth Race Meet.
LEAVENWORTH. Kaiu., Sept. 22,
The first annual race meet of the
Leavenworth Driving Park assocln-tlofavorable
opened today under
auspices. Racing is to continue until
the end of the week. A number of
slake events are on the program and
premiums segregating 13.000 will be
distributed among tho winners. The
famous trotting borne, CreneeiiH, Is
scheduled for an exhibition Tlwrsduy.
Illinois Liquor Dealers.
QUINCY. III., Sept. 22 The stale
of the Saloonkeepers'
convention
I'rotective and Iionnvoletit association
Is In session here with members In
attendance from various parts of the
slate. Routine business occupied the
opeulng session, which was called to
order at 10 o'clock this morning by
Fresldcnt Denis tlulvln of Chicago.
A big parado was held tblj afternoon,
LegiHlatlve and other matters affecting
the liquor interests are to be dlxruas-eduring the several days the convention will be In session.
o'.'"V
Y. M. C. A. Secretaries.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 22 Tho annual gathering of the Y. M. C. A. secretaries of Missouri began here today
and will continue until Thumday. The
purpose of the convention Is to consider various topics In connect Ion
with the furtherance of the association work. St. Joseph, Sedalia, Kan-asCity and other cities of the state
have sent officers to the convention,
and In' addition there are several
prominent association workers front
other slates who will deliver addresses before the convention.

ter. Other important days during the
festival season are the feast of tabernacles on the fifteenth day, and the
rejoicing of the law on the twenty-firs- t.
All these ceremonies are required to properly begin the Jewish
New Year.
The first day of the year is regarJed
by the Jews as the day of judgment,
because they say that on that day God
slti in judgment on the deeds uf individuals and assigns to every one his
fate for the coming year death or
life, or the kind of death due those
who die, such as death by fire or water. The prayer offered on the first
day Is that the names of all the people may be written In the book of life.
New Year's Day ban for Its distinguished feature the blowing of the
".ihnfar," a straight horn of antelope
or wild goat. 1'Fiia trumpet call Is
designed to serve as a summons to
all Israel to enter upon the work of
sunctllleatlon and prepare for tlifi day
of atonement.
The Jewish New Year is a movable
feast, "like the Christian festival of
Earner, and Is fixed by the changes
of tho moon, The longest year has
385 days and the shortest 355 days,
but tho completed oycle of nineteen
years corresponds with nineteen olar
years. Tho leap years, arranged to
make the years synchronize with the
thirteen months.
seasons, contains
On tlilj day, 5,064 years ugo, the Jews
say, Uod began the work of creation.
On the lower cast side thero is
scarcely a hall to be found which will
not bo occupied for religious purposes
The theaters
during the holidays.
are nil converted into synagogues, actors turn cantors, and some lodges are
even forced to hold services in the
rear of saloons, During the last few
days Canal and Grand streets have
become more and more Impassable as
tho holidays approached.
Clothiers,
In particular, have reaped a harvest.
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San Miguel 8chool,
Tho School of the Sacred Heart at
San Miguel, in San Miguel county,
has opened the present academic year
under the most auspiclous-eonditloand with large attendance, not only
of day pupils, but also of boarders.
The school building has undergone
thorough renovation and has been
made one of tho most attractive Institutions in northern Now Mexico. The
school has made marked progress
during recent years and Is now enjoy
ns

Sherwin-Wiliiam-

ing a very prosperous season, while
the outlook Is the brightest.
This year the institution is under
the direction of Sitter Nolasco, who
Is the sister superior anj who until
this fall was the superior of St. Vln
The
cent sanitarium In Santa Fe.
other sisters at San Miguel are Sister
Angelica, formerly of Albuquerque;
Sister Fideles of Cincinnati, Sister
Gernialne of Denver and Slater Ben
ito of Trinidad.
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a state law 01
ure, providing for extended insuiance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo premiums
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G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
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paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Wtin
any form of policy that may be wanted, end every policy contains the mni
liberal terms and best advantages.

LINCOLN AVENUC.
Kl'i'trln iNmr Itt'lls. Annuncliitors,
llurltir Aiiirmii. iitif) t'rivutv Tute
pltitni'. ut ttHSiiiitle liulvti.

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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Rosenwald & Son, South Side Plaza
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BRO. BOTULPH. President.
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Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenue.

The College is empowered bylaw to issue First-Clas- s
Teachers'
'crtificutt'M to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
School Directors in tho Territory of New Mexico.
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Bread and Pastries
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Dress Goods
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AGUA
OFFIOEi

PURA

Laces and Trimmings

CO.,

Outing Flannels Flannelettes
Percales and Oxfords

620 Douglas Avonuo,

Las Vegas, Now Mexico

Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery and Underwear
Dress and Walking Skirts

The New Mexico Normal University.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Silk, Oxford and Cashmere Waists

Will Open September 7, 1903.

Jackets for Ladies' and Misses

The following courses are offered:
I:

Course of one vcar, covcrinu tlie ctimmoti branches.
nicntary Normal Course of two years, leaiiinir to an Klcmen- tary Certificate. Thin course covers all branches required for a first
irraric certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
New Mexico.
3. An Advanced Norma1Course offfour years, leading to full graduation
and a Diploma, Those who have completed the Klementary Course
can complete this course in t wo years.
4. An Academic Course .f ftur years preparitttr for college or university,
includiti"; technical courses and technical sch'iols.
5. A Kindergarten Course rf two years, leading to a Kinderfrarten Cer
tificate.
."tTfisjT'Kented text-lxks, at mere uominal cost, in all department. Tuition for Normal
Course reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places for boys and g'nU who wUh to wtrk to defray expanse. Send for Circular of Information.
A

An

0

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

O

i.

Na-ijf- f-

President
A. B. SMITH,
Vice-Preside-

To Extend to Galveston.
CORPUS CIIRISTI, Tex., Sept. 22.
The meeting being held hero today
by tho stockholders of the St. UjuIh,
Brownsville & Mexico railroad is for
tho purpose of authorizing an increase
of tho capital stork of Ute company
tu 3.S50,0UO and provide for tho extension of the line to Gnlveuton and
for the construction of several branch
ei. Tho road is a part of a great irri
gation scheme, In which a syndicate
headed by 11. F. Yoakum Is Interested
Pennsylvania Republican Clubs.
W1LKESI1AHRE, l'a Sept. 22
Young republicans from every county
In the state are taking part today In
the annual convention of the Pennsylvania Statu League of Republican
Clubs. The morning sesHlon, which
was presided over by PreHldent Fred-cricVV. FIclU of Scrsntun,
was devoted to routine Innlnews and Interest
centers mainly In the big demonstration to be held In the Ninth regiment
armory Untight, which will mark tho
formal opening of tho statn campaign.
The speakers are to Include Governor
i'ennypacker anil the candidates on
the state tickets, besides several well
known orators of the party.
o
By tho way, can you bound Macedonia offhand, without looking at the
geography T

I furnish estimates on all kinds of
Guaranteed not
work and guarantee what I do.
warp
ive red stone a specialty. Vegas
Phone 28C.
Ten years experience. Refer to The
and J. H. Fox. Address or call
Optic
W. W. WALLACE.
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.

H

RAYNOLDS,

' E. D. RAYNOLDS,

mem-bershl- p
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Cement Walks
Brick WeJks
Cemetery Copinfs
Monuments
Buildings

D aiiy-

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON

BALTIMORE, Mil., Sept. 22. The
national convention of the Patriotic
Order Bona of America, and Hi auxiliary organisation, the Patriotic Order
of the Daughters of America, met in
this city today. About one hundred
delegates are In attendance at the
meeting 'of the former organization
and half as' many at the meeting of
the latter. A joint meeting of welcome and responses were delivered.
Afterward tho muetlng went into executive session for the discussion of
tho affairs of the order. The Patriotic
Order Sons of America, according to
the officers' report), now has a
Df about
scattered
100,000
throughout the United States.
'"

1S76.

THI

Patriotic Order Sons of America.

s

This Is Jewish New Year.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22. According
to the Jewish calendar the 5, With
year since the creation of the world
begins at sundown tonight. This being the Jewish New Year, it is one of
the moot Important fcffihitlei known
to Hebrews, and elaborate preparations havo been made for its observance all over the world. At sunset
tonight the ceremonies begin and they
will continue for throe weeks. The
opening event is the feast of trumpets. Three days hence falls the fast
of (Jiieilallah, when the orthodox Jew
abstains from food, and enn from wa

ESTABLISHED
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latest styles

latest and most desirable goods
shown in all departments.
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None Better
Few so Good rflCB
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TRACK AND TRAIN

this line elsewhere than at Texico
Your directors bought the Eel River &
Eureka, as well as the railway of the

YouMayBeCured

Pacific Lumber

company connecting
42.39 miles of road
extending from Eureka, Cat., into vast
redwood forests. There was also purchased the California & Northern, extending 8.C4 miles north of Eureka to
Areata. These properties have been
vested in the San Francisco & Northwestern, a corporation of which your
company: through the Santa Ke Land
Improvement company, owns all the
securities. This line ultimately Is to be
extended southward to San Francisco
Bay, or to a connection with some
existing road over which connection
can be made with your main line.

therewith,

the fiscal year ending on
June 30, 1903, tbe Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe acquired 75 locomotives
and contracted for 100 locomotives.
During

Trainmaster Coughlau, or tbe Rio
Grande division, has arrived iu Albu
querque from Dodge City, Kansas, accompanied by his family. Mr. and
Mrs. Coughlan will make their home
in Albuquerque.
Earl Kirk,

in

all

544 Garfield Avenue,
CurcAoo, hx., October 9, 1902.
After doctoring for eleven months and taking

..'

A grievance committee representing
8,000 employes in the car and locomotive shops of the Chicago & North-wester- n

Ira

Santa Fe Report. The following
Information In regard to extensions
.of lines comprising this system Is contained In the annual report for the
year ending on June 30, just Issued:
'The Phoenix & Eastern Is being built
from Phoenix, Ariz., to the Junction
of the Gila and San Pedro rivers at
Dudleyville, a distance of about 90
miles. Construction Is complete ta a
point near Florence.and Is progressing
thence to Dudleyville. The 'pcctlon
of your company's main line between
La Junta and Albuqueque, In Colorado
and New Mexico, extends through a
mountain region rich In mineral resources, but Is difficult and expensive
to operate as compared with the remainder of the line. It reaches an elevation above sea level of 7.607.C fet
at Raton and 7,421.2 feet at Giorleta,
with a maximum gradient of 184.8 feet
to the mile at Raton, and 158.4 feet to
the mile at Glorleta. For a long time
the management has been engageJ In
preparing plans for a shorter and more
level line; and. In pursuance of the
vote of the stockholders at the last
annual meeting, your directors have
authorized the construction, under the
charter of the Eastern railway company of New Mexico, of a road leaving I he Rio Grande valley at Helen.
3H.3 miles south of Albuquerque, and
extending eastward through the Abo
Pass. This pass la the most favorable exit from the valley of the Rio
Grande, and permit the construction
of a line having a maximum grade of
31.68 feet per mile, except about 25
miles near the summit, where the
maximum grade Is 6 feet per mile.
Extended easterly to Tcxlco this line
will connect your western lines with
those In Kansas and Texas by a route
shorter and with better grades than
the present ronte, Of the total distance (249.98 miles) from Helen to
Texlco, contract have been let for
construction to Wlllard, a distance of
65 miles, and the work Is well advanced. At Wlllard the line will cross the
Santa Fe Central railroad. Conditions
advisamay arise which may render it
ble to make the eastern termlnua of
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Chicago Historical Club.
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Fall and Winter.

E.
tainlng discipline and looking after
The Scenic Route.
the general welfare of the Institute.
The New Mexican, speaking of the
I 2nd Hand Dealer.
......
Hy order of
Scenic Route, says:
2
We are now showing the
lines
selecandlbost
COL. J. V. WILSON,
Sells
Ererrttims
largest
5
was
moved
MasATeine
"Saturday the camp
iwu slui;k.s oi mercnanaise evershown.
,
Superintendent about 500 yards from the site heretoL. MARTINI-MANCINfore occupied in a due easterly direc1
Major and Acting Adjutant N. M. M. I. tion and directly, up tho mountain,
AVo ore now Hlioxvhijr Immense
Itiuvj hi tho latest
so as to give the convicts a better
ios
in
nij
f THE
The Baseball.
chance to get to and return from
t MOST COMMODIOUS
Following Is the New Mexican ac work. One mile of the road to the
Children's Misses'
count of the baseball game briefly Da ton divide ha; been completed,
) DINING ROOM
and Ladies'
mentioned by The Optic yesterday:
bridges finished and all, and another
... ANO ...
The Antonlto baseball team, which mile Is plowed, graded and
ready for
came to the capital city yesterday ac- the pick and
J MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
spade. Very little rock
companied by upwards of 400 rooters, has been encountered and but a small
IN THE CITY
AVAia HhnuiH Ima
'
to cross bats on the diamond at the amount of
blasting has been necesIS FOUND
AT
ready-to-we- ar
LADIES'
college grounds, with their rivals, the sary.
SKIRTS
There are three guards and
Santa Fe Centrals, returned1 home laRt thirty-nint
convicts in the camp, one
s
evening with their colors trailing in man has been discharged today by
Nighf-Rob- oo
the dust, for the Santa Fe Centrals expiration of term of Imprisonment
had not only taken the game from The
-present camp Is what Is called
ton
j
them, but had rolled up a score of the winter camp and Is being fixed up
12 to 5.
... CENTER STREET.
so as to withstand the rigors of the
Charles Rhodes pitched for the San- coming winter.
It is being put in
ta Fe Centrals, while George Parsons very good shape and when completed 1 SIXTH STREET
v
LAS VEGAS
IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
was In the catcher's place. Both made will consist of five tents, four log
HI.
home runs, the only ones made during shanties for sleeping apartments, a
FRIENDS AT THE OEP
the game.' William Parsons at second mess shanty, wash-housand corral.
TAKE THEN T6
base, by quick and accurate playing The water supply Is very good, a
PLUMBING P. CIDDIO,
DUVAU'S...
Sun
13auk
4 m
put out a number of the visitors on strong mountain spring bubbling out
HOOFING
rORA
his vantage ground. The game was of the side of the mountain and furSPOUTING MEN'S and LADIES'
$ GOOD DINNER.
an exciting one, but the visitors were nishing an abundant supply of pure
Iron work of all
on short
Cleaning and repairing of mon'g and yAAAassSSSAaVvwtAjWajJ
decidedly outclassed, and the Santa water. The location Is about half the notice and well descriptions
done. Sells trardon women' garments
done in the best
Fe Centrals got away with Fettls, the distance between the Macho trail and 10018,11086,10.
Bridge Street. iuiiiir. Baimtttctlou guaranteed.
pitcher for the Antonlto team. The the Dalton trail, about a mile and a
twelve runs made by the Santa Fe half from the Dalton divide. Mr. Mc- CERRILLOS
Centrals were pretty evenly distrib- Elroy is of the opinion that tbe Dalton
SOFT COAL
uted.
divide will be reached by about the
I
The personnel of the Santa Fe Cen- first of November and that, unless
Anthracite Ceal CharsesCsnd
Woes'.
tral team, which will go to Antonlto very severe winter weather sets In,
W.VI. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
next Sunday to play a return game Is construction work will be completed
HAY and GRAIN
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITV
as follows: Charles Rhodes, pitcher; by that time.
George Parsons, catcher; Oswald Dig-neIf Rev. Cotton Mather had foreseen
Try our Sunday Dinners.
first base; William Parsons, secand
shoes
low
the
with
AMERICAN
bicycle girl
j
ond base; Lynn Shirk, third base;
PLAN.
FIRST CLASS) SERVICE.
&
Oew. UmlttkmUmmm,
Peter Saraosa, short stop; Americo openwork stockings, what wouldn't lie ; We make Special Rate to
rartlo and Familie seeking Room
it Colo 'Phone M
Single
said!
have
La Vena 41
J
.
DIgneo, left field; Charles Catron,
and Board
;
center field, and Manuel Alarld, right
I
sK
LAS VEOA8,
NEW MBXICfi.
fleltt.
- -ttt rr11
1 1 1 1
t
i
BARBER SHOP..
..PARLOR
Some people never go ahead because
CENTER STREET
1002
they are never sure they are right.
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
ra.
O.LOREOORV,
A pessimist Is a man who tells you
that every rose has a dozen thorns.
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
'Foundry and Machine Shop.

WALL PAPER

'

Mill and Mining Maohlnery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Canting made. Agnnt for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'. Engines. Boiler, and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union "
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pomping Jacks.
Unst power for

Browne & Manzanares Go

J.
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fliwtra,
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of Native Produce,

SANTA

Mowcri and Reaper
Cray'f Threshing Machine,
Rakes, Bain Wagon.
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

'
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In marble ami brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth atreet and
Douglas avenue.

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

0p.
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Whelesale'au' Retell Dealer
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Vega. Hue US.
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Celef
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Institutes.

Blank

Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

The Optic Office.
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Security Stock and Poultry Food
' 416 Grand Avenue.

LAS VEQAS, KMIKZXIOO.
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A large and elegant line
of tbe very latest
just in
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P. Winter, M. B. Paden, II M. Dow,
R. B. Prult. J. E. Moore, L. O. Morse,
W. E. Talbot and W Frank.
To be corporals: W. Neher, J. M.
Fall, IL M. Shaw, H. Lyon, C. Leland,
H. C. Petty, S. O. Officer, W. Bolt,
E. Head, C. Clements, B Marcus and
H. Morrow.
The a'liove named officers and noncommissioned officers will at once report to the commandant of cadets for
the assignment to duty" In the cadet
battalion and they will be expected
to do alt in their power towards main- -

OOLD DUOT
b
wltt

DUVALL'S?

Children, Mlmso, Ladtoa and Men.

To be first sergeants: C. E. Kunz,
A. Young and R. C. Lucas.
To be sergeants: S. R. Smith,. W.

Houaewwk without

j

JACKETS

.,

COLD DOST

&00

610
Douglai
Ave.

French tailor system, squaro ana tape
Pupils allowed $1 per day while learning. We are also ready to take ordera
for
dressmaking and ladlea'
tailoring. Mme. Wonderly ot Denver
will be In charge. Call and see styles.

l.

I WIS 8 so yoiu woik"

ti

I

Dreu Cutting and Sewing Lesson.

OoihIn Hiiiihw in J. us Vojfiis

'

"let ttie

12th and National.

t

PETHOUD
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The lioadintr

The military department Is making
wonderful advancement under the
command of Major Wright, the new
commandant.
The cadets are now
drilling In companies and before another week they will be giving battalion parades headed by the Cadet band
of twenty pieces. The battalion Is divided Into three companies and the
officers for the same are as given by
the following order published before
the cadets September 18, 1903,
Headquarters New Mexico Military
institute, Roswell, N. M., September
18, 1903. General Orders No. 4.
The following promotions and appointments are hereby ordered and
will be obeyed and respected accordingly:
To be captains, L. M. Brownell, D.
E. Prult, Eugene Lohman.
To be first lieutenant and adjutant:
C. R. Dwlre.
To be first lieutenant and quartermaster; T. H. Wren.
H. H.'
To be first lieutenants:
Howell, J. W. Chaves and C. R. Easley.
To be second lieutenants: R. N.
Smith, W. Bell and T. J. BarflelA.
To be sergeant major: R. H.Crews.
To be bugle sergeant: F. R. Cran-dal-

J.

Z

Now On Oitplay

MALTY Geo. T.

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

&

i

.

;

t

Sample

ter day? Shooting

Prospects For Best Season in the History of New Mexico's Cadet School.

(Incorporated,)

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque. New Mexico.

IIow can yon refuse relief when you know you are growing worse day af!l'nsi irregularity, inflammation and bearing down paiiis
make thousands ot women miserable. Why drag through life never enjoying anything? Wine of Cardui has made over l.oOO.OOO weak and suffering
women well and strong. We ask you to go to your druggist today and secure
a $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui and begin to take it at once. Do that and
the health Mrs. Kingsley writes about will soon be yours. If you think special directions are needed in your cose, address, giving
symptoms, Ladies'
'
Advisory Department, The Chattanooga iw'ir.o .., Chattanooga, Twin.

MILITARY INSTITUTE.

Mr. George. T. Hill,
E. Lat Vagaa, N. M.
'
Dear 8ir:
You are the only agent we T
will havi in Laa Vegaa during
T the preeent season.
.
' Your
Truly,
ALFRED PEAT8 A CO.

X Home Phone 140.

'Viee-Prea-

railroad is in conference at
Chicago considering action to be taken
Every room In the New Mexico
regarding the company's refusal to Military Institute barracks Is occupld
grant a better scale of wages.
and many applicants are being refused
admission.
It is the policy of the
The Rock Islaud railroad company school not to over crowd and only two
has Issued an order all over their sys- cadets are placed In a room, except
tem that all men who drink, Intoxicat- In a few large ones, and only three
ing liquors, even moderately, shall be are put in those. Students have been
discharged and their places filled received from all parts of the union,
with sober men. - This company has and, as the demand for admission was
fought cigarette smoking for some great even before school opened, great
time, and the war still continues. It care was taken in selecting the older
'
who and better advanced, students, which
man
Is now extended to the
drinks beer, whiskey or wine.
fact gives the institute as a whole a
better class of students than heretoJ. C. Aliondorph, of Kansas City, fore.
and at one time a Santa Fe conductor
The classes have been arranged
with Hutchinson as his home, has re- and all is moving along with great
cently invented a steel rail which may smoothness. The old cadets returned
replace the standard rail now in use from their summer furlough and Imon the railroads in the United States. mediately upon reporting for duty
The new rail has been shown to S00 took up the work where they had left
railroad operating officials and they off last spring, going right ahead as if
have pronounced it a more practical there had never been a break.
has openrail than the one now In use.
Major L. Martinl-Mancln- i
ed a book store for the Institute and
A Newton, Kansas dispatch ' Bays: is furnishing cadets with their books,
,
at actual cost, v.hich
The resignation of H. A. White, a stationery,-etc.conductor of the M. and M. branch, will prove a great saving to the pawho has seen fifty years of service, trons of the school, as well as being a
thirty of which he has run a train on great convenience to both cadets and
the Santa Fe, makes the following officers.
The mess hall has been enlarged so
changes: Conductor v Kugler ; goes
to
as
to seat the entire corps at one
the
south
from the passenger pool
vacated run, Conductor James takes time, and even though there are many
the pool and J. G. Jackson from Strong more students this session all are well
that
City branch takes run 527 out of here. provided for and given the best
can be obtained.

Senator W. H. Andrews, president
of the Santa Fe Central; Senator Arthur Kennedy, president of the Pennsylvania Development company, the
Dunlavy Mercantile company, and
chairman of the board of directors of
the Santa Fe Central; General Manager W. S. Hopewell, Superintendent
J. H. Harris, General Freight and Passenger Agent B. W. Robbing, F. E.
Dunlavy, general manager of the Dunlavy Mercantile company; Chief Engineer Arthur G. Kennedy; Mayor I.
Sparks and M. T. Moriarty, made a
trip over the Central Saturday.

bottles of medicine and finding no relief
for leucorrhtt'a resulting from irritation of a fallen
womb I took Wine of Cardui and fourteen bottles
cured me. This seems strange but it is the eimplo
truth. Wine of Cardui helped me from t lie time I
began taking it and having heard it praised
so highly by friends who Lad tried it 1 felt
satisfied that it would help me, and it did.
It cured me. Took every bit of ache, pain
and headache, cramps and dragging down sensations
away till 1 felt young, strong and nappy once more.
It isa wonderful medicine and a true friend to women.
When I look back on the months of torture I had it
seems like a hideous nightmare. Wine of Cardui will
cure any woman 1 believe. I have mora faith in it
than all other medicines combined.
forty-thre- e

a machinist, who has
been employed in the Newton shops
for some time resigned, his position
John Taylor of near Springer, coun
and will go to Winslow, Arizona. He
commissioner, is the way the Raton
ty
has accepted a position there as genReporter puts it.
eral foreman of the. Santa Fe shop.

t

Gross, Kelly & Company

Mien 32S

Teacher's Certificatti

withtub,Jbook of450

Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of
I

POSTAGE I'ftKt'AID.

SO

$1.00.

-
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LAS

tlslng and our newspapets, we make
much of our industries and resource
and say less of our Indians nnd the
picturesque features that Interest tho

INCONSISTENCY.
that could be brought to U3, would
thouthe reclamation of twenty-fivThe chairman of the committee on
sand acres of fertile land mean to Las New Industries of the Santa Fe Hoard
PUBLISHED BY
Vegas. It would mean a beet sugar of Trade has submitted and the board
mean a tobacco fac- bas adopted, a woefully long report
The Las Vegas Publishing Co factory, ItIt would
would mean thousands of which condemns the Santa Fo railroad
tory and
ESTABLISHED 1879.
additunal prcsjerouij homes ami a company In tho Strongest terms at
y city surrounded by as the writer's disposal because in Its
big and
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
and fruitful farming section as
'xr
advertising publications it dwells up
I
R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
the went can boast.
on the quaint adobe buildings, the
"leathern-facemen and women," the
Entered at the jiotittijftM at I.at Veijat
AMERICAN'S RESPONSIBILITY.
the old palace
burros
and
seraiii's,
matter.
M $croiuMat
President Hoosevell has Bald thit
and church and other picturesque fea
is
American
bound
citizen
true
every
tures of a by gone age.
Rmm of Subscription,
to take an active part In politics, droThe severe arraignment.1 by this

he gaily (Dptic.

e

traveler.. Wo want homeseekers and
miners and capitalists. We welcome
all tho travelers, for many of them
become residents. And the railroad
companies do well to call attention of
tho public to the interesting and picturesque features which are fast passing. Navajo blankets and Indian pottery and marvelous basketry will attract travelers who have a plethora of
factories and fine buildings in their
chill eastern homes. Bring the people
by all means on whatever mission, and
let them experience the pleasures of
our climate. Let them learn of the
splendid business openings, of our undeveloped resources, of our mines and
fields and forests. It Is our business
to advertise that, It Is the business of
tho railroads to allure and transport
I ravclers.

1!
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TUESDAY EVENING. BKI'T. 22. 1903
A VITAL QUESTION.
Of Hie

'jiooule of

'o.?t vital linnortnneo to

lns

Vvkb8 Is

the

the subject

byCol. R. B. Twitcboll lu his
Interview on the national Irrigation
'con cress at Ogdon, Utah. Col. Twitch-el- l
taikoj with Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, with the chief hydroV. II,
grapher tif the government,
Newell, and with many of the govern.
nient engineers prosent at the great
convention, and when be says that
some li'i3 inimt be taken i in mediately to secure the land proposed to be
ho
reclaimed to the government,
knows what he Is talking about. , If
something Isn't dona and that right
speedily. Las Vegas will lose the res
errolr which will mean so much to
her future development.
When Hon. 0. A. Richardson, pres
ldeut of the New Mexico Irrigation
commission, was here a few weeks
ago readers will remember that he
said to The Optic, "I believe you
are In a fair way to get a government
reservoir, I have talked with the engineers who have Investigated the lo
cations here and they are highly enthusiastic, If yxm fail to get It, It
will he for one reason only, and I
. want yuu to Impress
that upon your
people as of the most vital impor
-

tance:

,.- -

must,
"Your grant commissioners
as soon as possime, place at the die
posal of the Government the lands
proposed to be reclaimed and all the
lands needed in carrying on the enter
prise."
The Optic wprosuntallvM asked Mr.
Klclmrdson wlmt had been donn In
lhy I'ecos valley country In (he wy
of glviMK !h government tlilo to loud
Ho said, "There
to be reclaimed.
wasn't a man who had holdings almin
lu rf(illy
the. Hondo, who did nut
tHU
lu
vl.iitever
return
to
tslio
ai;ri";
the yovernnietit ..paw III to idve. Thai
the ewhanue was a prolUablf win. If
the milled cumin malum from thu mv- l
the prleeles water
, crttm hi f In wi
to Ittifeito l he arid soli, Alio would
doubt! Tin? same thins was dmiij In
- Arliniia, the kiuiio thing bus been done
in every place where lliti government

hat beun lirigallou enlerr.r!sti."
An Mr. 'fwiuhell vmil sajs, H should

bo clearly understood Hint tho
docs wot Intend to upend ft
dollar on the reclamation1 f hinds
until full title Is Riven to be held until the coxt of count ruction is paid (or.
The Kovei tiineiit hi lt Interest lu Cie
mutter but to provide attractive homes
and well tilled field, where now Ik
If
nothing but a Jn ui) wild' riie-mmoney from the gcuem! government
In which all the peopttt of thu fulled
t
lie expi iidid
Hta(e have sti
Juhi tlial
for this purpose, it
he. paid buck. The Kovcl iimetil
IrpropoNc to rhar);r a mnall sum for
rigation rich's for a period of ten
jmra. The amount will be much lens
tiimi tl.Hl chniKed by the IrriKnttun
coiniinnle, and after the ten years
have patMcd the rlKlits of the holilein
of the land will be free and perpetual.
We can trunt the goverum. tit in l U .
matter.
Iiihtead of bestowing upon
the people the desert lnnd at a slight
cod, It Adds something to the charge
and gives Irrigable larms, ready to
break into bloom at the touch of the
water.
It is of Infinite Importance thst the
Las Vegas grant commbshinera act
quickly and wisely In this matter.
The lauds must be deeded to the government In trust for a period of ten
years. There should not be a day's
delay In carrying out tho wish of the
department. It is Secretary WIIhou'i
advice, It Is Hydrographer Newcll's
advice. Unless It is done, Las Vegas
gets no reservoir, If It Is done, the
reservoir Is asured.
More than a new railroad, more
than a half doien factories or smelt-ers- ,
more than any other enterprise

ver Cleveland ha expressed the same
Idea as follows: '"Let us fountain Iv
remember that not. one among the
millions who rejoice in American
can be dutiful to his country
if he turn away from any danger that
menaces Its safety or prosperity."
When Mr. Cleveland spoke, thus he
did not refer to the financial safety of
the country nor to Its commercial supremacy; bo referred to Its moral
safety; to the safely of tho spirit and
tone of sturdy citizenship which gave
this nation Its existence,- and carried
It triumphantly over Its first one hun
dred years of troubled existence. Ho
referred to the tendency of I ho mora
substantia! element of the country to
leave the direction of public affairs
In the hands of unscrupulous1 'politi
the
cians, who would
manipulate
franchises of the iRtiorant for their
own selfish and corrupt purposes. The
character of a government such us
ours is not determined by the charae- tor of the majority of its citlxens, but
by the character of the majority of
those who take an active Interest in
If those
the conduct of Its affairs.
who should bo liiNplred to perform
their fullest duties a citizens by a
high patriotism and love for our republican government, will leave the
active conduct of its affairs to those
who are actuated solely by a selfish
desire for power and personal gain,
they have no right to either hope or
expect the purity of cir American InThere Is
stitutions to be presr
- v whero
no place In the Unit ' ;
,V
tho responsibilities
should rest more heavily 1:pon the
true American than here In New Mox-Icwhore wo desire to establish our
right to the exercise of the fullest
citizenship; and there Is no part of
Now Mexico where the Amer'can who
"rejoices In lila citizenship" has more
need to assume Its fulleFt responsibilities, .than. In Ban MIkI county,
and In Las Vegas.
.

,

The Irrigation convention in
should bo the means of accomplishing great nood to the ho- - e
west. Director Newell, chief f i.u
United Slates hydrographlcal department, will be proient, and Secretary
Wilson will nlso sen,! a representative
from the department of Agriculture.
Us Vegas should be, mid no doubt
Will be, llllly and a'.dy Vepl'Ciiellled.
Thu population of the I'nltvd States,
Including tin) posii'ssions across the
more limit M.Ojn.'i'J'i.
'c:tn, nuinliii
Jhu liite or Im :me of p.ipuhiion
Is
i'l the wcM-ii- t
cmiipritiiiU
itirt liocky liiouniuiu KUilej and ti'di-lert- i
s tlinn In any oiher pnri of t vi
liiilii'.ed world,
1

cr.-ati-

Me)eeti9frtawl

committee chairman of the Santa Ke,
company becomes ridiculous in the
Hunt of the manner in which the in
dent capital has been advertised dur
ing tho patt forty years. Until ten
years bk, Kanta Ke wan the only
place in New Mexico known to the av
erage cantorner, nnd It was one of the
best known cities In the United States
No tr'p to the wast was complete with
out a visit to ilio City of the Holy
Faith. A great railway system found
the charm of the namo so Interesting
and suggestive that It practically dis
carded Ha cumbersome nomenclature
in favor of simple "Santa Fe." An!
Santa Fe became everywhere known
as one of tho lending tourist cities of
the Un'ted States.
And was It because of its commercial enterprises, its progressive peoUs facple. Its fine modern buildings,
tories and its railroads? Not at all.
It was hocause of thin same "Ban Mibeguel Church" and "Old Ilnuse,"
cause of t"ne burros and adobes, an l

Fin?rl

20-Yea- -,

Ladies' or Gent's
Open Face or Hunting

Until October

Stock Just Received.

All New

uXI'. elt

nr

Notice tt Milk CustonieiS.
us Vea wlli
dnir vin n of
l
tho puldii! thai, I.e.'.iiiilliiK
HU
di'loher
t, tiiey will deliver
oily unca u day, the delivery belnis
N. 1. ll'i.iou,
:uililn lu the inoriiliig.
A. rt. Moye, J. P. (Ji'i'if, lliir.1'
lufi-rii-

1

l

111

.

11

24.

Ku-Klu-

Off with your shabby straw hat
vn with one of the new Fall Derby's or Scft Hats that we now
have ready lor your critical inspec- tion. "Right" written all over
them.
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Public School Notes,
The superintendent
of tho city
schools desires to call the attention
of parents to the fart that after September ".Oth no children will be ad
milted to the semi kindergarten department of the public schools.
All children who will be six on or
before September 30th will be admitted during the month of September,
but unless s child can enter a class
In this department, lui can nut bo admitted till January, after the fir.tt day
of September. This has long been a
rule of the hoard of education and
will bo enforced this year as usual.
A large number of new pupils was
enrolled yesterday (Monday) morning.
The enrollment this year bids fair
to far exceed that of last year.
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How can one care if birds King blithe.
or the sun rolls on Its course,
ir flowers bloom or grass stays green
or tho sultan feel remorse;
How can one care for anything, with
his heart surcharged with woe,
and
chattering
qnnlnt Kiirmeiits
Engendered
by the throbbing of the
groups, and "leathern faced men and
his toe.
corn
upon
these
years
women." And during all
the Santa Fe litis heralded' the picturI care not now if death shall come to
esque city to the uttermost parts of
still this aching breast,
die earth, and many thousands have Within the confines of the grave I
hence
gone
and
visited the quaint city
court eternal rest.
to tell their friends of the strange old
I know that In that land above I'll find
desAmerican
the
great
world city In
surcease from woes;
ert
And elttons of Santa Fo have
Forevermore escape the ache of corns
of
such
features,
made much
upon my toes.
Pamphlets have been sent out by
now
which
of
board
trade
this very
Sunshine Club Entertains,
condemns, telling the same quaint
Last night at the home of Karl
same
the
pictur
tales and' describing
twenty-onboys met for a pleas
esquo features.
the
boys' Sunshine club be
ant
hour,
Is
rap-i.i!tales
buc.U
for
True, the day
Doubt- - ing the hosts of the Do Things club.
In New Mexico.
il,i J ...ujBinir
'"n
The first part of the evening was
for
even
quaint,
It
Is
passing
less,
in the regular weekly business
spent
Santa
Fe,
beautiful old
session of the Sundiine club.
will
Who
regret
there
be
though many
The report of the treasurer showed
It. Tint It conies with poor grace for
club's finances were In ex.
-m
a chairman of a committee on Indus-tr'e- that the
eel
lent
condition.
to
and a hoard of trade harshly
Frank Winters. George Pritchett
censure that which in tho rich past
Iaio
In
Li'.ibercan, Anion Henedict, Stan
tho
uphas been the chief agency
moro rail- ley Coraon, Ofin Short, Roy Fork tier,
Now,
tho
of
city.
building
and
roads are coming, and moro Ameri- Tom Foster, Lorenzo Gregory
mem
cans with energy and brains and mon- William Fleck were elected to
in the club.
ey to establish other Industries and bershlp
The resignation of Fred Roth, the
to assist In tlio building of a big,
and
modern city. .Santa Fo, loss club's secretary, was presented
'
elected
was
Fred
to
will
ceuHO
Gregory
accepted.
Interest Inn, lnro modern
be a point of InteiPHt to the lourlRt, to fill the vacancy,
Leo Libborcan gave an enjoyabi
but It will liti'imie Kroater, richer and
which Oriu
piano tided ion, ni ter
more self deji'lldciit.
"Tile
recited
Short
trend
the
Grasshoppers''
Is Really the Best.
The H'int.'t Fo. ree.ijtnUlug
Powers read "(loin;
or ccit(i r.ii'l the westwnrd march i f very wull.
nnd to tho Wild Wist fciimw," to the great
People That Use It
rnpl'11! (in! Industry n quickly
Mr.
Kales
the .memb'iiglit of the hots.
'.
li
f,i!'.'
Say So.
Interesting tuik on "lu
ory ef l!if eciiiii"l.lorr! and the Idaelt
beuu-t'fel
tlui
IJoitnd."
Hut Not
i'no In
ui.lng
nl
rob.'il r!": l "i''1
of Paul 1,1 iliurimie. Tho last
KHil It culls nlten-il-ieel lire.
er-V'W? iiuiiitii-- of the program wai a reading
IV in til.' ('H
of n by gone day enn by Karl Lohiii.iun, entitled "If I Were
GROCER.
b
i.in. but each ear le.s attention a liny Again."
Mr.-.- ,
l.ehiiin'iii mticI liyhl rcfiv.-- h
hi
to such tiiaiters
to the l,t.i, for which thi-riu!nih! llie cif'V will have litti of im
which In inniphiln in tin" future en were very sppreciutivo.
The party broke up at exactly y
the Tore of linvhu its ancient won-doViiuli, giving the joung f,ii"sts plen.1111 i'1'liii'd.
t
T!i"
p ty of tiic.w for sleep In for; the nt
Oolir linr.i' iirf.'l Unit
is!t ioii'i, nur
U it day's school work.
110' rU t 'i
t
5
This Is the first time that these two
Masonic Temple
clubs have met together, but they
have both li :IJ weekly meetings.
b STOVES, RANGES,
who have boys between
Pan mi
these uges will do welt to encourage
them to i;i.'t In line in this work.
l
social
The parliamentary, Hibllcar,
reand moral benefit which they will
ceive will be of great value to them
lit the days to conic.
'
Another meeting of the Do Things
Tin and Sheet Iron Work,
club will be held ntxl .Monday night
I'LIMIHXO,
and of the Sunshine club next Thursday night. The places of meeting will
bo announced lutcr.
Stddltry nd Harnesi.
This work Is under the direction of
tho Y. M. C. A. committee on boys'
work: therefore, (t is Interdcnomlna
tlonnl.
C. V..HKiKJlOCK, i

1st

Remember the Place.

See Them.

Jit TTTi?wr
Ul JUJLiiJB

Cornucopia.
How can one think that lovo rules a'l
the universal spheres.
That tenderness and k'lnilness llov
thro tho lapsing of the years;
How can one think that somewhere
far beyond our mortal ken,
Neither sorrow nor yet trouble afflicts
the sons of men. .

.

Elgin Movement

Case,

N. M.

I

85c, $l.20;.and $1.25
ISIm n
fo
$1.20, $1.30 and $1.35

JilPK

I'i to

21

PtMrtcT

$1.35, $1.50 and $1.55
S'.y!:i io Suit All.

COMC AND SEE THEH

ESTABLISHED I860.

Dr. D. M. Willifwms.
'
V DENTIST V

Tlis mo
for

BriajsSt.

tunesV
mlm
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KJNfcHAL APPOINTMENTS
and the ability to uit them to the
brst advantage enable us to perform
the duties of
. UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Funerals conducted by us will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wishes ef the living.
Embalming by the most approved
method.

.....

The W, M. LEWIS COMPANY,
UMTE TAKERS.
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CHARACTrR STUDY.
WILL ROBINSON, THE CARLSBAD
"TENDERFOOT" PORTRAYS THE
CHARACTERISTICS OF PROF.
COCKERELL.

L. Chenoa, the Coyote ranchman,
left today for home.
T. J. Walton and daughter left today
Made Name of A.
M. College to
for their home In Mora.
Shine Throughout the World. UnGarrett EcUerbon, a Fort UnSor.
selfish Personal Qualities.
cow man arived in the city today.
Hon. Frank Springer was a passenreIn
The Optic takes pleasure
ger for Raton' on No. 8 last night.
Carlsbad
from
the
publishing
Argus,
Division Sunt F. J. Easiey returned
of Prof,
this afternoon from a southern trip. the subjoined character study
T. 1). A. Coekerell, the world-fameChas. Hussey, chief cook at the
who has recently been
Headquarters is in Albuquerque rest- entomologist,
secured by Colorado College, at Coloing up.
The writer is Will
C. E. Marks, longtime fovemm rf rado Springs.
the
Robinson,
Chicagoan, whose
gifted
the Hand ranch arrived today from
have
"Impressions of a Tenderfoot"
San Francisco.
name
made
the
a
author
for
throughMr. and Mrs. Page 13. Otero are In
Coekerell
the city the guests of F. A. Manxan-ares- , out the west. While Prof.
was still connected with the A. and M.
Jr., and wife.
was editor of
J. II. Stearns has returned from college, Mr. Robinson
Democrat.
the
Cruces
Las
Many who
Kansas City, where ho paid a hrief
have come in contact with Prof. Coekvisit to his mother.
and appreciated
J. P. Goodlander, the popular rep- erell have recognized
the characteristics spoken of by Mr.
resentative of the Myers Drug Co. of
Robinson, but no one has ever portraySt. Louis Is in the city today.
well. Mr. Robinson says:
W. L, Horn, night ticket agent in ed them so
The departure of genial
Albuquerque, passed' through the city
Prof. T. D. A. Coekerell, from New
last night on his way for a visit to his
is no matter for congratulaMexico,
home in Topeka.
tion t the people who have had the
V. H. Gregg, a well known sneop.
services
man of the Gallinns mountain reach- benefit of his distinguished
in the New Mexico College or
ed the city today after his long drive both
Agriculture and Mechanical Arts at
from the ranch,
the University at
Lorenzo Lorenzen, who Tias bwn Mesilla Park, and at
.
not speak well
does
Las
It
Vegas.
here visiting his brother, A. H. Loren-zen- ,
some real or fancied grievfor
that
left this afternoon for his home
such
ance an educator of
ability
In Waterloo, Iowa.
to leave tho terDr. M. C. Bos well a gentleman from should be permitted
The embryo state
ritorial service.
Illinois, who has been spending the
It can
summer at Harvey's came in today needs all such educators that
and
the
then
governor
some,
and
get,
accompanied by S. A. Douglas.
have exceeded his powers
L. Hummel, who has been visiting would not
If he had stepped In the controversy
his son C. F. Hummel, In this city for
of
the past two months, left on No. 2, which resulted in the resignation
the
of
entire
the
university
faculty
for his home in Pottsville, Pa.
out with as
The two sons of Jas. Doherty, of and straightened things
In many
has
shown
as
he
stern
a
hand
St. Louis, who have been visiting
threattheir uncle in Mora during the sum- other petty disputes that have
In
our
of
ened
the
to
efficiency
Impair
2
mer came In today and left on No.
work
instruction.
The
of
stitutions
for home.
of a very
J. R. Holloway. a young man who 'of Prof. Coekerell has been
while with the
made many friends In the city during high character, and
the summer, left this afternoon for Agricultural college became recognizhis home in Cincinnati. After a visit ed all over the world, and finally by
'i'the national government Itself, which
he will return to Las Vegas.
see a good
R. De Graftenreid and family will Is generally the last to
line at least
his
In
thing.
particular
In
home
Chaves
for
their
leave
county '
was made to
name
of
the
the
college
tomorrow. Mr, Graftenreid has engagIn America, and it was a genued a governess for his daughters and shine
somo
minor
when
ine
misfortune
the young lady will accompany the
caused him to leave the
squabble
home.
family
He went to Las Vegas then and
Attorney Harry J. and Mrs. O'Bryan continued bis effective work, only to
came up from Santa Fe last night and
mixed up in the trouble there last
are in the city today. , Mr. and Mrs. get
when loyalty to his associates
spring,
O'Bryan were the guests of Governo j
New Mex-- j
his resignation,
compelled
and Mrs. Otero at the executive manYears
cases.
In
both
Is
ico
the loser
sion for a few days.
ago whllo living in Las Cruces I came
Miss Edna Gibson and Miss Flor- to know the
nml
ence, attractive young ladles, who sineercty of purpose of Prof. Coekerell
have boon spending somo time in the and have always had a very deep
west, passed through the city yesterfor him since that time. Perday on their way from Albuquerque sonally the professor was a
to 1'ort Madison,. Iowa, where they
delight. As simple as a child
will spend the winter in school.
i;i worldly nr.ittery. h'-- rhnracter wn
Dr. McLano, a young Canadian phy- ns impractical as It was lovable, lie
sician, who is practicing at La Porto, lived in a little world of his own
!?- - knew
them nil
ludifna, is hre wit'i his two t.rolhcrs,
by hv.::-v I.o will roiiv.iii sei'l.in:; climat'o ben-cwhen at raro Inter-hnn old friends,-an- d
Thf doctor will return to La
f i;ud a new on-- ; his delight
Porto this week. Ho brings word that was ii.f.'Cii'u:. He finding the pi with
.ludtro J. V. Crumpackcr, former asso- the sreal of an enthusiast, ho was a
ciate justice or tho territory, who was wonderful encyclopedia of Information
homo In La Porto Is in resrnrd to them. His troupers might
very ill at
now much improved in health.
lie ripped, his pepper and salt socks
C. A. Scliooloy and wife am In from mls;ht. roll down over his shoo tops un
tho GuadalupHna, where ho has been observed, but ho never relaxed on the
Mr. Schooley subject of bugs.
Caring absolutely
spenilin the summer.'
resigned his position as machinist In nothing for the amenities and frivoli
the shops on ncctmnt t his health ties of pollto life, ho was a child nf
and went to tho woods to rest and re- science and so he will' remain as long
Ho struck It rich, not In as ho is left strength to work. In his
cuperate.
a gold mine, but In a sawmill. He has time he did more for tho advancement.
had full charge of tho mil! camps and 'at knowledge nlong Ms particular
In
conies In to restock the coniml;ary. 'lines than all the other educator
His
combined.
Mexico
writings
New
return
He expects, however, soon to
in every' tongue and his
to his work In the shops. Mr. and are printed
.....
.In. nil .nvnK ihn
s
Mrs. Sriiovdcy will return to the
world. His biological work Is without
tomorrow.
parallel In tho west, and It was all ac
New Mail Service.
complished with a pure disregard of
betterment
Beginning Sept. 21st mail to tho fol- self and an eye toward the
a
from
lowing places will be dispatched daily of humanity which comes
In
world.
God's
under
of
Colo.:
8
knowledge
on train No. via Trinidad,
Arabnla, Barney, his efforts there was no desire what
Albert, Artesla,
Bethel, Reonham, Clapham, Clayton, ever for personal aggrandizement,
Dehaven, Elk, Exeter, Elida, Felix, Tho man shrank from personal praise
wanted none of It
Florence, Folsom, Glen, Hagerman, as a hot Iron. Ho
science and
Hondo, Kcnna, Kiowa, Lcun,LowirFe-nasco- , All that he did was for
And
Coekerell.
not
for
and
Monhumanity
Malaga, Miera, McMillan,
which were
ument, Pasamonte, Plcacho, Portales, In the face of these facts,
came In contact
Telesfora, Texlco, N. M.; known by all who
Roswell,
Is
ho
him.
with
permitted to leave the
Trinidad, Colo.; Veda N. M.
hi
lend
and
strength to
at
close
territory
above
Mall for the
places
ours.
Which
'
than
Institutions
other
6:30 p. ra..
does not apeak well for New Mexico.
F. O. BLOOD,
fac-ult-

s
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new?-endin-
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Simon Enslnas, Ed

Paul's Greeorr.

In the Mlera murder case, which en
Mrs. E. Ik Browne.
gaged the attention of the court in
Union county for the past two weeks,
Mrs. W. L. Crockett Is entertaining the jury disagreed. It Is reported that
a party of lady friends lo unique ano ten of the Jury were for conviction
and two for acqultttal.
pleasant manner this afternoon.
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OF LAS VEGAS.
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:
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Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

President
Cashier

M. CUNNINGHAM,

'S D. T. HOSKINS,

-

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

:J

i

Prompt Delivery.

FRANK SPRINGER,

Vice-Pro-

it

s.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

OSTEOPATHY.

:5 H. COKE, President

How can you euro without medicine?

1

What causes this luck of power?
wwkn ss ot the nerve and

uu

a scac enmt :rom a uca ix power irom tne hotly to
throw thm off.

H. W. KELL V,

blood supply of the part

Vice-Presid-

ent

PAID UP CAPITAL,

ft

L -

$30,000.00

fad.

In THE LAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK,
fWS AVEwill
youi earning artby doposlting thamdollar
mavod lm two dollars mado"
you
inoomo. "Evary
thoy
bring ofloss
than $1. Intoroat paldon all dopomlt of $5 and over.
No,doposltsrocolvod
wfl "

mm

alfected.

The Osteopath seeks the cause, corrects it and nature effects the cure.

Can an Osteopath relievo acc"'
nave tneir
Test
tney

rYe.7?
wcu
curative method S.

-

euui

Arc his cures permanent? removes
l
are, tor ne
hey

Dearth

R.

&

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

tne cause.

diseases and
Can he euro normuerms
fevers?
in

cannoi exist neaimy iiisut; ny sending nerve ind Mood
farce to the alfected tissues the cause is removed and termi destroyed. So fever disappears when full nerve and blood force is
restored: the Osteopath accomplishes this by so removing the
cause.

Terms for longer periods can be had. Acute
Terms, $25 per month) $2 per treatment
cases no higher than regular physicians charge.
a"

J"l jc
,,j i,i
". HVJUI.

Office, Olney Block,

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Untb 'Phone

Paris

fY

Ut J.

In referring to a blind musician.
Easiest payments and no Interest
Percy Little tells the following: "We on pianos bought of the Columbine
'
were friends for years, but some time Music company.
ago I met him face to face on the
The mining boom la coming. Gehstreet and he did not recognize me."
rlng Is ready with tools and supplies
Piano For Sale $60.
9SS
A good second-hanpiano by Co
lumbine Music Co.; cash or easy pay
For Sale by Columbine Muiio Co.
ments.
A good second-hanpiano, $75. Also
The New Hats shown by the Misses a good organ for f 25; cash or payO'Brien, Bridge St., are said by every ments if desired.
body to be exceedingly stylish and
beautiful. They also do remodeling
Music lessona free for a month
tastefully and at moderate charge. All from any teacher in town you may
ladles Invited to call.
choose If you buy a piano from the
Columbine company.
FOR SALE A gentle Shetland
pony, inquire E. marcotto.
25 lbs. cling stone peaches for f 1.00.
Graaf & Hayward.
To the people who have pianos, our
piano tuner will be hero In a few days.
Fashion Notice.
tuner do
All who wish a
I have just received a full line ot
their work will please leave orders at new
suits and
samples for tailor-madour store. Tho Columbine Music Co
walking skirts of tho most exclusive
styles from Chas. A. Stevens & Bro.
Chicago. Mrs. WV S. Standlsh.
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices lor household goods. Monte FOR SALE Oil TRADE A
high grade
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
piano slightly used. Will sell cheap
on easy payments or trade for good
'Tis perfection! The Imperial Ger
horse and buggy. Address P. O.
man granite waro sold by Gehrlng.
Box 481.

1

Greeley

Potatoes I

5

9-- 6

12

RYAN

lbs 25c

& BL000

rrimut

Both Phono,

5

w

507 SIXTH STltEBT.

25 lbs.

pears for

$1.00. Graar &

Hay-war-

Rates

......

. . . 1 8. 1 0
Dmvtr. daily to Oct. I S. ,
Colorado Springs, daily to Oct. 15. ,. 15.10
1 .'1. 1 0
Pueblo, daily to Oct. IS
. . . HXUt
Denver, Oct. 15. only
4. (HO
Albuoueruue, Oct. II, 12, 13, . . ... . . .
San Francisco, Oct. 9 to 18, inclusive 4.VOO
Loi Anle., Oct. O to 18. Inclusive. .
Points in Indiana and Western Ohio,
Sept. I, 8, 15 and Oct. 6, only

4.oO

School
Sfe our hfiniitoiiifl iitnl re
liublo new

CIotltoB

9.

HOLIDAY

Norfolk Suits

Wanted

A second hand
this offlco.

SiU bath
9110

Apply At

toy,

Sept.

220

!'.).

orlm

nr.

Murt'li-iy'f- t

ilrua"

Fox & Harris
FIXE BUGGV
AND SURREY

HARNESS

tWEMTIETHgUcENTUlO?

SK5.

WOOLENS

AND

For Wednesday,
Bigs Snaps in

'

fillip

Low

IS

s

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO THE I'OSTOFFICE,

Tim

LlliST liliCAUSU

COOLEY'S

RUSSELL,

CIIIIIU

S
1

HKtlil

It wvm ; nf AOTUAL ilmtf
It hu tho twt r v l f n'ii fnt
ituiMMi
HbM HirM. titilffc
It la DURABLE m any typo- ril r untilv

Agency,

For hotels and restaurants the nod Your Investment Guaranteed
Uoloriuli) and cw Muxlco Di ulera
extra heavy tinware Is the only thing;
Did you know the Aetna Building 1KB CHAMPA tiTKEKT, l'fc.1 EH. (XlLU.
see It at Gehrlng's.
association pays 6 per cent on
Tvpowtiur uppllM.
special deposits? Before placing
Co
The Ltu Vegas Light ft Fuel
,
your money elsewhere see us and WHT not bave a new,
are now prepirea lo tarnish Willow
card as well as stylish dress?
get best Interest
Order a shaded old English card at
Creek coal at I (.SO por too
Oeo. II. Hunker, Soc., Veeder Bit
Tb Optlo.
IS? tf
or 13.90 by lb cm
v

call-lin-

Bridge Street

Raltroait

Avrnuo.

The

ail

Typt'Oii'Hiicd wl hout iiiIIInk Hi
luiiiilit
I'nrrroiliiiM nntcif Klih'iut M.t'iilt'
ip riiiir uo not Itiitrii Mil oner

Typewrilcr

r.w STYLES
KrADY.

NOW

I Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Scenic Line of the World

tho vrltlriii In ttlwuyn IM MIGHT
toHtilthHl nln.t Hfl III ftlllll
JAUULAIOR I n.rt or the trm- -

Tht Underwood

Twr

FOR BALE AT

Livery and Vchiclei.

Blankets and liiiiiltiils

c'ird,

$3V

Many ollior htylnw and nil jirlcvs
to suit yon nil.

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

messenger
Telegraph

offlco.

Fancy
Striped
wxiunis

.

I.ritrn

$21

$3

aturti ur tin; (iitti; iii'lrt'.

Our store will be

Fine Signs are mado by Pit longer.
See new styles at tho shop on Sixth
street Also Interior decoration executed in the most artistic manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.

'Wanted At once, two
boys at Western Union

nml im

Doya

Plain Oxfords
Willi

military buttons,,..

l

tl'

1

tub.

liiii-io-

furi-H-

tju iptnl CliuvioU ..

iVuiK'y

Klow
Aiiiiiniii lii'trln
i In- cii 'H
Now
rin t lit tli" ri'snrt rf fnw-i- r
unit timurHliv iui:i'tvt inort.' nium
it WrJiHwliijis itrui
If
Mini
Kli'h
In Hi"

for

boi li bitf and liltlo.

-

business.

s

maym

Kcady
For

....... ....

I''r

closed all day

w

;"

Oct The Boys

Reduced Rates

ond-clat;-

Notice Is hereby given that all those
indebted to the firm of Hall & Hunter,
will pleaso call and pay same to Mrs.
Ooln, at tho Model restaurant, who
agnin assumes the management of the

Kriirvi
vtvi n v

S3 17

s,

on
MONEY TO LOAN
improved
property; Inquire S. Optic office.
JM00

"

J. H. Stearns, Grocer. I

From Eastern Points to
itiiil Oim'-- T lilnl
New Mexico.
Wanted Paperhangfrs and paint
The Santa Fe will sell ono way sec- Above are all rom
r.U with liberal
s
ers at C. A. Hud.-on'Albiiquerfitie,
colonist tickets from nil east limits. Call at ticket office for details.
M.
X.
ern points on their lino to nil points In
W. J. LUCAS. Agent.
New Mexico, at ono half tho first class
$150 Cash
one way rate, plus two dollars.
V'ill buy a $.;r.i. piano; Inquire of
This offers an excellent opportunity
521
Sixth
Mrs. L. Poolo Wright,
eastern people to vi3lt tho western
for
'
HARVEY'S
street.
country at a nomlnnl rate, during tho
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
Wanted To rent, four room house,
Mountain Home
address
furnished or- unfurnished;
TltiT'1 Is im Mlnir llui Until tills f;r
No. 4 care Optic, stating location and
In lii iix'ti Mils. I In' ulr Is
tin oui.ii
like wini'i tin! Huy J. line lii'iin n.
price.
Low

--

time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
best and prices are lowest.

s

Take tho free hack for tho Misses
O'Urien's millinery store on llridge
vtreet. Tho latest styles on exhibition.
n modeling done.

ifwi
in

Now is the

9--

first-clas-

it

D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

All

O'Brien,

9122

i

Douglas Avenut Ops. Funona,
Phones, Vee. 95-- , Colorado. 330

Superior Work.

i

a

b

V

Stoam Laundry

Rates To California.
Tho Santa Fe will sell second-clascolonist tickets dally from September
'
Postmaster.
,
15, to Nov. 30, to all points In CaliforWe, the undersigned boss barbers nia, at rate of 925. W. J. LUCAS,
of tho city of Us Vegas, do hereby
'
Agent.
tf
Up to Date
several barber shops
In every particular l what our cus- agree to chut our
o'clock
tomers say of the work dono In our up on Saturday nights at It
It will pay you to have picture fram26,
September
d. m
commencing
&
Pethoud
Co.,
done at M. Blehl's 614 Douglas
dressmaking parlors.
ing
1903. Thos E. Blouvelt, II. D. Smith,
13 DmiAlas'avtriiie.
9 83
avenue. Colo. 'Phone 219.
O. L.
A.
The Ladies' Guild of St.
church will meet tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the residence of

m '''"

m

t

e

if

f,'

J. B.

DAVIS,

Local Afcnt,
Santa. Fe, If, n.

,

V.

mit

upon application.
advertising matter, ratee;and further InformaUon apply to

J

'i

j

direct Mine from New Mexico to all J ho iirlwiiinl 'cltloe
'
uiinlntr camps ami agricultural district l;i
5
Colnrailo, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Orou mi l A'ashlnjf.on
Trains dopart from Santa Fe, V.
at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6JO
p. m. daily except Sunday, making oonnwulotn with all through j
east and west bound trains.
i
All Through Trains carry the, latest pattern Pullra-tr- i
SUndard
and ordinary sleeping ears, chair earn and perfect system of J
4
Dining cars, eerrlce a la carte.

The

5 Pullmaa reservations made by 'lelegraph

S

(

For

S. K. HOOPER
General a wgee anj TiektM
Asetii, Umtvm, Cat.

mmm advertisements.

Above

THE TERRITORY.

reach-Schil-

ling's
nobody's
Best are not best in
iirifl HeMiiiiu of lli- important the sense of extravagant; true
o
tloiiijf in NwMrx-i-and
cheap.
T
iii. '
Your grocer's ; moneyback.
-

Business

!

t

Call anil see Mrs. Grief, 528 Grand
avenue, and have your sewing done
10"
cheap.
WANTED.

rectory.

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,

ETC.
and chil MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
WANTED Dressmaking
The members of the Christian
dren's newlng by Mrs. C. Hagy, 723,
Maps and surveys made, building
in Carl shad have been planchurch
and construction work of all kinds
Fifth Street.
the ning for some time to organize a conOtero
has
Guvernor
appointed
Office,
planned and superintended.
and
llowlng notary public: Edwin B. Se gregation of that denomination
8 33
FOR RENT.
Montoya Bidg, Plaza.
Tresi Fledras, Uio Arriba coun looking toward that end will begin
ward,
"
furnlHbed
RKNT Nicely
FOR
ATTORNEYS.
on the 27th Inst. A big tabernacle
ty.
room (with or without use of kitchen)
will be erected on the corner north of
law.
at
H.
Hunker, Attorney
George
New house. Excellent location. 818
been
bus
who
N.
Do
engi
the Tansill block. There are already
Ora
Las
Long,
Vegas,
Offlce, Veeder block,
9119.
Eighth street.
M.
neer on the Ora dredge at Elizabeth-tow- located nearly a hundred Christians
'
VOK RKNT Furnlshwl rooms for
tbe pant two years, resigned his in Carlsbad and vicinity and the now
street.
Main
George P. Money, Attorney-At-La714
Union..
In
arrived
has
organization ba3 every prospect of
position and
ni cv.uBuijnii United states at light housekeeping.
o
success.
East
torney, office la Olney building.
Orrla Doggett, employed In the car
Las egas, js. M.
funiisuea
Two
RENT
pleasant
FOR
Roman Ohnemus, with bis little
epartinent of the Sanla Fe, accident
room with bath; C20 Twelfth St.
Frank Bnrlnaer. Attorney-At-Law- ,
a
left Carlsbad fur Seven rivers
left
band
bis
bad
son,
by
caught
ally
Offlce in Crockett building, East Las
saw. which made a deep gash. and beyond the flume tho horses took
irculur
Vegas, N. M.
FGHRENT Large south, furnished Ho will bo off
duty for several weeks. a tangent, upsetting tho" wagon and
Office
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
room with use of kitchen and ba'h
-- O
throwing Mr. Ohnemus out, rendering
In VVytnan biocK, i;asi wn vug
,
1022, Fourth street,
In response to a
of
Mr.
him unconscious.
J.
Mrs.
and
Harry
O'llrjan,
N. M.
furnlshoi Denver, are tbe guents of Mr. and Mm. telephone message a physician hur
RKNT Nicely
FOR
.
Of'
A. A. Jones. Attorney-At-rooms with board. No sickness. 100; P. 11. Otero. Mrs. O'Bryan Is a slnt'?r rled to tho eccne and had Mr. Ohne
flee la Crockett building, Uust Las
9 22
.
Fifth street.
of Governor Otero and P." 11. Otero, mus removed to the hospital, where it
Vegas. N. M.
Ap
Mr. O'lirjan Is a prominent attorney was found that his Injuries were not
rooiuToitage
Three
RENT
Foil
DENTISTS.
at Denver, and Is In Santa Fe on bun- - serious, consisting of a concussion on
ply to Mrs. Hume.
the bead, which bled freely, and sevtne8 for a few days.
Dr. E. L.. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
o,
rooms
eral minor bruises.
suite
cessor to Dr. Decker,
7, Crockett block. Ottlce hour 9 te
H.
J.
Treasurer
Territorial
heavily
Vaughn
location,
home, good
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Divorce: Juiigo McFle has handed
heavily painted and papered. .fli.oo bus received public fund as follows.
Colo. 115.
down a decree In divorce in tbe case
I). Walker, treasurer uml
furnished bouso, good b
15.00 ollector of Eddy county, $149.20, tax of Ella Jobos Waters vs. Robert H.
nlitlnn
HOTELS.
the
es 1902. li. W. Hulbort, treasurer and Waters, the grounds being
of
all
rooms
Furnished
parts
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
eollectiir of Lincoln county, and abandonment.
Tbe plaintiff Is
city.
beds. Douglas avunue.
$113.20, taxej 1902. Joao r?. Gonzales, restored to all the rights of an unmarRM,Effv7i-t- c
collector of ried person and 1j awarded Sophie,
trcaaurer and
HARNESS.
'
0i) Douglas A venue.
old child, but tho child
her
Union county, $S07.71, taxes 1902.
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
must remain under the care of the
"
Bridge street.
here,
Robort Kruger and Henry Buch- - Presbyterian Mission "school
of
recommendation
to
the
The best bargain In the city; good
bol,, aa ropreHcntutlvea of tho Luther- pursuant
RESTAURANTS.
Candelarlo
Martinez,
Esq.,
the
referee,
house of nicely arranged rooms,
ans of Raton and vicinity, wore at
The
Short Order
Duval' Restaurant
Trinidad on Sunday, attending a meet until further order of court.
largo lot, good location; for
case
are
als
tho
Regular meuls. Center street.
of
costs
upon
placed
roomers only..'., ..
$1,2j0 ing of the
Lutheran
Evangelical
Nice
house, two large lots,
church. The chief business transact- the plaintiff. The case was brought
TAILORS.
$400.00 ed at this meeting was to extend a In the district court of Santa Fe
good location
call to a minister to serve both the county.
Avenue
B.
J.
Allen, The Douglas
Investment C
tailor.
Trinidad and Raton parishes.; Rev.
(!2!i Douglas Avenue,
Prominent Man Dead: Charles P.
Boesol of Baltimore, Md., was the minSOCIETIES.
Rosencrans died suddenly from heart
ister chosen.
failure at Clifton last Thursday. Mr.
;;.:;.::;;.;';;,.'' '' 0
1
ladlan Trlbae of !,. "io'Ii,
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of
The Cherokee, a f ' !i..',l: us the
MIhh Carrlo Llchenhabm and A. C- Rosencrans wa3 well known In Grant
meets every Monday at 8 p. m at
tbelr Castle ball, third floor Clement white have any knouU'U ' of; them, Garner were Joined in mnrrlagd Tues- county, having lived many years In
He
block, corner Sixth street and Grand occupied portion of northeast Ala.
15.
The ceremony both Silver City and Doming.
avenue.
J. J. JUDKIN8, C. C.
bnnin, southeast Tennesseo, western day noon, Sept.
Clifton
went
several
to
ago
years
F.
Armstrong
B. C RANKIN, K. of tt. 8.
North Carolina and a portion of north. wa performed by Rev.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of T.
west Georgia. They were essentially of tbe M. E. church. Tho young couple when Judge Hormeyer started the
a bill people and their home were loft Wednesday evening on a wedding Bank of Clifton, and acted as cashier
I. 0. 0. F La Vega Lodge, No. 4, among the mountain t ranges. The
of the bank until it was merged Into
meet every Monday evening at their Choctaw, on the contrary, occupied the trip, going first to Denver, then to
the First National bank of Clifton.
cities.
Mr.
eastern
Chicago and other
ball, Sixth street. Ail visiting breth
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J comparatively level region of middle and Mrs. Garner have many friends Ho then helped organize the Standard
H. Vork, N. 0.; W. M. Lewi V. 0.; west Alabama and eastern Mississippi,
and was elected sec
were In Raton, wltn whom tho Reporter Copper company
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In extending best wishes.
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northwest
the
the
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Trea.; 8. HI Dearth, Cemetery Chickasaw ot the north. The Chero'
which position he held up to tho time
Trustee.
kce and Choctaw were widely sepa
MIh Maud McFle,
daughter of ot his death. He had Just returned
a trip to London on business
B. P. O. C, Meet First And Third rated and wore never neighbors, at
Judge McFlo of Santa Fe, left Satur- from
Thursday evenings, each month, at least In historic time. Montgomery day for New York from which place connected with the company. Besides
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting (Ala.) Advertiser.
she Intends sailing for Europe on tho his wife, a son and a daughter, he left
brother cordially Ivltod.
an aged mother, three brothers and a
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
steamer Noordam of the
The Oeeaa Located.
T. H. BLAUVELT, Sec.
The clam In elementary geography
line. Miss McFlo will land sister. Mr. Rosencrans was one of
was tip for recitation. "What 1 an at Rotterdam and from there will pro- the best accountants in this section
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. f. A A. M. ocean?" asked the teacher. "You may
ceed to Goneva, Switzerland, where of the country. He was widely known
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"Oh, that' bemuse he delight In Grand Chapter of Royal Arch. Masons, est comfort discovery of the age.
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throughout
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metlln.CMUHllig liver coal on the spot. The provident ens, Versailles o. For year be wa
there Just the ssme. They are Just
Mild
ill!.
piiin
put In a tipply of trubuled with Kidney disease and
a carload of rambunctious Missouri
tre., A (lone householder who found
that all his neither doctor nor medicines gave
of
will
the Bitters coal last spring
mules, but my, what a fuss they
liefore mea
were out, and In a little him roller. At length he tried Electric
neighbor
For good spurt of the real
make!
will insure ier
him on hi feet In
feet digestion while his coal p ie disappeared. Heavy Bitters. It put
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the
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to
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Albuquerque
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tulency. Heart nels which bad Just arrived by the Best on earth for Llvr and Kidney
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un came trouble and all forms ot Stomach and
wholorale. However, the
Ma ami Hull
Wlgg '"Ha Newrlch a chauffeur?
Dowel Complaints.
section.
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out and In short lime It was
Wagg "Yet, but he can't pronounce
a buttle, New Mexico weather again.
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Guaranteed
all
by
druggist.
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Architect! and Civli Engineer.
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FREE
Piano Lessons
With every piano we sell
this month we will give
one month's lessons by any

9--

FOR RENT.'

.

teacher of the city the buyer may choose, FREE.

,

03AII

teachers are invited to call and get
acquainted and test our line instruments.

MOORE,

FOR SALE-

The Columbine Music Co.
Next to

La

Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N.

M.

MOORE.

'

,

"

-

Holland-America-

Foot-Eaae-

e

Cured Without the Aid of
a Doctor.
I am just up from a hard spell
of the flux" (dysentary), says Mr. T.
A. Pinner, a well known merchant of
Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
bottlo ot Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Darrhoea Remedy and was cured
without having a doctor. I consider It
the best cholera medicine in the
world." There is no need of employing a doctor when this remedy is used,
for no doctor can prescribe a better
medicine for bowel complaint In any
form either for children or adults. It
never falls and is pleasant to take.
For sale by all druggists.
DysenUry

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
t

Las Vegas Publishing Go.

Participants In tho "baby party" at
Narragansctt believe, doubtless, that
society leaders are just as young as
they "cut up."

one-nft-

-

4

Fitters

I

old-tim- e

Subpoena
Summons

Stomach Trouble.
"I:have been troubled with my stomach for tho last tour years," says D.
L. Beach, of Clove Nook Farm,

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Green-Hel-

Mass. "A few days ago t was
Induced to buy a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablots. I have
taken part of them and feel a great
deal better." If you have any trouble
with your stomach try a box ot those
Tablots. You are certain to be pleased with tbe result. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
Mexico is getting ready to accept
tho gold standard, and President Diaz
is stiro of a place right next to Grover
Cleveland in the Commoner's album of
villainy.
(Homestead Entry No. 7043.)
Notice for Publication.
Department ot the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
Sept. IS. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe fol
lowlngnamed settler has Died notice
ot his intention to make final proof In
support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on October 27. 1903, viz:
FRANCISCO S. LEYBA,
NW
of SE
for tho E 12 of SB
and lots 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
R. 13 E.
He neme the following wltne ises
to pro. V '"i.tlnuous residence upcn
and "',;ivn!m of said land, viz:
;..-bof Gallsteo, N. M.j
C; ...
Darlo Chavez of Gallsteo. N. M ;
of Gallsteo, N. M.; ,'ia-tLcyba, ot Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
112.
Reg; .ter.

'

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Origlu.tl
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond Jn Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlce
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket,
inch 200 p.
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application

for Licenses

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,

Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Conip't for Search Wa.V
Notice for Publication

Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Original
,
Affladlvit and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

4

Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS

.

.

a

d
o
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas. New Mexico

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER 22, 1903
native Iambs,
Iambs,

$3.75

$6.00;

western

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum. Fever Sores,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
'

3.005.50.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat September, 77c; December,
78

Ji.

A

DecemCorn September, 47
ber. 47 14c; May, 47
DecemOats September, 36
ber, 37
May, 38
Pork September, $13.90.
Lard September, $9.62.
Ribs September, $9.32; May, $8.62.
NEW .YORK, Sept. 22. Quotations
here today at the close of market were
as follows:
;

rr

"

'

For Orununnnt, Ophisv

'rf"
VT -

4n""T

Slrlcll,
CselUcaliiW

Homestead Entry No. 4681.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.a
Aug. 25, 1503.
Notice Is ereby given that the
settler has filed: notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 3,
1903, viz:
JOSE DARIO GUTIERREZ,
for the B
of tho SB
Sec 4,
and W
of SW
See, 3. T. 15 N.

olhar Drug tiling,

ud Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

IRJIIIUit,
Owlaht.

7

H

King Pete of Servla wants to borSir Thomas Lipton was bom in row $1,000,000. If he gets it the gold
Scotland, of Irish parentage. He lives briclt artists will no doubt be willing
in England, transacts business In In- to pay well to have him divulge the
R. 21 E.
dia and gets left In America. St. name of the lender.
5
Ilo names the following witnesses
Louis
to prove his continuous residence upon
WOMAN'S
4
nmoAr
The Proper Treatment for a Sprained and cultivation of said land, viz:
Is htT fortune if she chances to be a Patti
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
Charles E. lllonm of
or Altxini, and that fortune is guarded
Vegas. N,
day
Ankle.
Bitd night with the greatest care.
M.; W. II. Garner of Watrous, N. M.j
With family around expecting him
Nothing
As a rule a nmn will feel well sat- Mariano Duran of Watrous, N. M.J
fnghtcns a singer so much as a cough.
Realty Transfers.
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
Every woman ought to be afraid of a
isfied if he can hobble around on crut- Esla Bnchararh of Las Vegas, N. M.
William P. Chapman and wife to
cough. It is nature's danger signal. Who
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov- ches
MANUEL R. OTERO.
does not know of some sweet
two or three weeks after sprainDirectors of Insane .Asylum, conveys
and
ery for Consumption,
silenced forever by disease which began
Coughs
ReglRter.
land
about one mile north of public
and It is usually two or
ing his
with a slight cough.
Colds, W. H. Rrown of Leesvillo, Ind'., tluvo ankle,
The use of Dr. l'ierce's Golden Medical plaza.
bcfr.re
months
has
rehe
fully
Homestead Entrv No. 4 r!t2.
endured death's agonies from asthma;
Discovery will ensure a permanent cure of
covered. This Is an unnecessary loss
Placita Ranch Co., to William P. but
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the most obstinate and lingering coughs
this wonderful medicine gave Inof time, for In ni'tny cases In which Department of the Interior,
Even when the lungs are involved and Chapman, consideration $100; conveys
stant relief and soon cured him. Ho
there are hemorrhages and emaciation, real estate north of
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
'
ChnmbtM'lnin's Pam Balm has heen
plaza.
"oolden Medical ljiscoverv" is generally
writes:
"I now sleep soundly every
April 7, 1903.
effective in restoring the diseased organs
Eucarnaclon Garcia le Solano and
and freely applied, a compromptly
Notice is hereby given that tho follonight."- Like marvelous cures of Conto sound health and strctnrth. There ia
Tlrnoteo
to
boon
Newman
euro
Sosteno
In
has
effected
plete
Montoya,
les wing-named
settler has filed notice
no alcohol in the "Discovery" and it is
Pneumonia,
sumption,
Broiicmtis, than ono
week's time, and in some of his Intention to mnke final proof In
rnuiciy iree iroia opium, cocaine and all consideration $1;.
Colds
and
its
Coughs,
prove
Grip
other narcotics.
cases within three days. For sale by support of his claim, and that said
Gregoria Varela and wife to Dacha-racI am feeling quite well," writes Miss Dorcas
matchless merit for all Throat and
proof will be made before Robt. L,
ail druggists.
A. lewis, of No. n
Bros, consideration,
$240; con24th Street, Washington,
M. Ross, TJ.' S, Court Commissioner,
D. C, "and I owe it all to Dr. l'ierce's Golden
Lung trpubies. Guaranteed bottles 50c
land.
at Las Vegas, N. M.. on Oct, 15, 1903,
Medical Discovery.
I had been quite a sufferer veys
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all
for a lonjt time, and alter rea'linu Dr. Pierce's
The
Martin M. Winsor. to Julia E. Knox,
trotting horse has vizi'
Common Sense Medical Adviser
drugg!st3.
thought I would
JOHN A. AIIERCROMBIE,
come and he's a mare!
try his 'Golden Medical Discovery.' I had not consideration, $100; conveys land.
been sleeping well for a long time. "Took one
for tho SW
of NE
SE
of
Manuel S. Ilaca and wife to Teoilo-rof Dr. l'ierce's Golden Medical DiscoNW
NW
When you use strong language, it
of SE
and NE
y mm
iv an mgiH wunoui coughing,
de
consideration,
Baca,
Esqnibel
so
contiiiiiert talcing it. I had been a (treat
of SW
Sec, 5. T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
doesn't make so much difference what
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
1 l.rkd loUi
He names the following witnesses
' $1 ; conveys land southwest of pr'j-- ou
5?2I.for
different doctors, but j
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
as
J
what you mean. She also
say
to prove his continuous residence upon
am not icel nuicli better. I coughed until I cinct No. 23 of San Jose,
swears sometimes who only says "O, Department of the Interior,
wiuiucui-cand cultivation of said land, viz:
piuiiipr oiooa, nut now 1 lecl much
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.,
Nestor Sena and wife, Florencio Es- stronger and am entirely well." .
Jose A. Slsneros of Anton Chlco,
Dr. Pierce s Common Sense Medical qulbol and wife to Cosine Esquibe!, fudge!"
Sept.
N. M.j Etnlterio Chavez
of Anton
Notice
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent fret on
is
that
hereby
the
given
lands In
Chlco, N. M.; Francisco Chaves of
t
A Remarkable Record.
wing-named
receipt of si
stamps to pay es. consideration, $500; conveys
settler
filed
has
notice
Anton Chlco, N. M.; Gregorio Archi-bec- a
pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. San Jose precinct 23.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has of his intention to make final proof In
of Anton Chico, N. M.
Fierce, Iiuffalo, N. Y.
United States to Toriblo S. Sanchez. a
of
his
support
and
claim,
that
said
remarkable record. It has been !n
MANUEL II. OTERO.
will bo made before the register
proof
patent for 160 acres of land.
use for over thirty years.during which or receiver at
Register.
N.
Santa
M..
on
Fe,
""
"
"
time many million bottles have bceu Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
Homestead Entrv No. 48S0.
Invitations have been received here soid and used. It has long been the
CRESPIN LEYBA,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
for
tho
SW
to
NE
of
the
SE
Miss
Grace
NV
snarriage
Logan
standard and main reliance in tbo N
a
a a. sw
SW
Sec. 31. T. 12 N.; R. 13 E. Department of tho Interior,
to David M. McGahey at Deadwood, ' treatment of
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.,
croup In thotnanriV e't
names
Ilo
tho following witnesses
jS. D. Miss Logan was a resident of homes, 'yet during all this tim.i r.o to prove hie continuous residence
Aug. 27, 1903.
upon
Notice Is hereby clven that. th fnl.
Carlsbad, while her sister, Miss LydiaCase has ever been reportel to the and cultivation of said land, viz:
1 lie following Mew VorK
stock quotation
er received tiy Levy Bmh.. (members I hi
settler has filed notice
Macario Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.;
CHffO lldHfrl fit'
. ! uuhnu, lauguL in me cuy i:uuui mm manulacturers in which li failed to Darlo
li
of his intention to make final proof In
nl,m.4
Chavez
of
N.
Gallsteo.
M.J
Block,
friends
in
o,
has
eti
i.as vegM Phoue
many
(tola ijhone
effect a cure. When given as soon or Natlvidad
Eddy county.
.
r uivir ou unvaie wires rrom Mm
Leyha or Gallsteo, N. M.J supportwillof his claim, and that' said
o
"
be made before U. S. court
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
SEPTEMBER.
September, thou art like a lady fair
Who, having lately left ber youth
behind,
Stilr has a silvery laugh, a witching
air,
And (till to youthful dreaming is
inclined.
September, thou art like a lady who
llu reached the fulness of sweet
womanhood,
Whose cheeks are irltnson still, who,
smiling, too,
Still thinks Hits world la beautiful
and good.
September, thou art like a lady fair

Who still may charm with sinllo or
igh or glance,
Who, showing hero and there a soft,
gray hair,
Still Is the spirit, of a sweet romance.
September, thou art like a lady who
Looks forward half in dread and
half resigned,
Who fancies that she still Is slinging
to
The joyous youth which she has left
behind.
.
Chicago
Record-Herald-

AFTER

Sunday Closing.
The Quarterly conference of the
First Methodist Episcopal church at
Ita session last night unanimously
adopted a resolution very strongly and
heartily endorsing the Sunday closing
movement and commending the efforts
of the public officials to execute fully
the Sunday closing law. The moral
sympathy of the church, thus expressIs
ed by Us representative
body
and
law
of
executors
to
the
pledged
Its voice of condemnation Is clearly
and emphatically sounded agaliiKt
'
Sunday anarchy.
A renifirkably Incorrect report reof Engineer
garding the condition
Suellnger, who la at the Santa Fe hos
pital here, has been going the rounds
and has found its way Into one of the
The report repreTopcka papers.
sents Iir. J. P. Kastur as coming to
Las Vegas for the purpose of assisting
Doctors Bhaw and Smith to perform
an operation, ;. It in .represented that
when Dr. Waster bad examined the patient he refused to allow n operation,
saying that the man's case was hopeless and an operation would only
hasten the end. It was also said that
last Wednesduy Mr. Seulltiger exhibited the first evidences of conscious

ness.

As & matter of fact, when Dr. Kas- Special meeting of Chapman lodge ter was here a couple of weeks ago
tonight Work in the K. A. degreo,
on a regular visit, he made an exam
lnutlon of Bveliiiger and the prognosis
Stella Coyote, the little grand child
was even more favorable than thnt
of Prank Koy, la lying sick with tyof the superintendent of the hospital,
phoid fever.
Ir. Shaw. There has never been a
of operating in the case, as
0W,
Haydon has filed notice of the thought
location of the "Gold Bur" mine In the the engineur la suffering from a fracture at the base of the brain, whure
mineral hill district.
an operation is impossible,
If his
Sheriff Cleofcts Komero had Intended strength and vitality continue he will
to go to Katon todny but was prevent- get well, and the longer he continues
to hold his own, the better the chance
ed on account of Illness.
of his complete recovery. It will be
Every member of the Montezuma gratifying to the many friends of Enclub Is urged to be pr wont at the gineer Boellngar to know that he Is
stockolders' meeting this evening.
doing much more than holding his
own, and that improvement is very
Shan Rhodes has fitted up and fur marked. Unless some unfavorable
n I shed one of the rooms In the new complications set In, he will recover.
quarters of Troop A. The boys
There has been no evidence of meninthe gentleman's generosity, gitis, and while the doctors in charge
fully.
of the case are very cautious In thulr
statements they believe tho man will
mer
All tha stores of the Jewish
become mentally and physically as
chants were closed today in observas ever. This was tho belief
ance of the most sacred day In the strong
expressed
by l)r. Kusler two weeks
Jewish calendar, the New Year, Rnsh
ago and since that time the ImproveHashnna.
ment baa been slow, but steady.
As far as the story of the first InThe Missouri Trust company has
terval of consciousness occurring last
VisUueno
the
suit
against
brought
ta Ranch company to foreclose a mort- Wedtteadsy la concerned, the fact is
since the day after his Injury
gage to recover judgment In the sum that
Mr. Secllnger has been rational at
of 115,000.
times.
A full attendance Is desired at the
Considerable preparation Is being
meeting of the Fraternal Union tomorrow night. There will be several made by the local members of the W.
Initiations and other business of Im- C. T. U, for the entertainment of the
delegates to tho territorial convenportance to come before the lodge.
tion to bo held here Thursday night.
At the Santa Fe hospital this morn- At the Informal
tomorrow
session
ing an operation was performed upon evening at the M.
church, an enof
Conductor Morton a brother-in-lajoyable musical program which .will
Conductor Clark's. The patient has be announced In full tomorrow afterrecovered from the effects of the op- noon will bo given, refreshments will
eration and It Is thought will be much be served and a general social evenbelter as a
ing will be spent. Tho business
will be held Thursday morning
Margarlto Romero sustained a very and afternoon.
Thursday evenlns
painful injury yesterday by running a will be tho occasion of the annual
nail Into bis leg just below thfl knee- Icmorjnt gold medal contest. Among
cap. The nail, which was fortunately the contestants from Las Vegas will
brand new, and minus the deadly be Misses Winifred
Kates, Minnie
rust, penetrated to the bono inflicting Jones. Kdllh Perry and Nellie Floyd.
an ugly, but not serious wound.
There will be contestants from Albufrom Santa Fo and perhaps
querque,
Troop A held its flrat drill In the from other parts of the territory.
new armory yesterday evening. The
boys turned out in considerable num
Cap!. A. R. Fitch, chief owner of
bers. The new quarters will answer the famous (iraphle lead mine In the
the purpose very well until the ar- Magduletin district, passed through
mory is built The old library build- the city this afternoon on his way to
ing Is being thoroughly rejttvenated Denver. The gentleman will probably
before
and presents "a most attractive appear visit Joplln, Mo
returning
anee.
home, Capt. Filch Is associated with
C, T. Iirown and others In establishing
The D. D. lodge will meet In the lec- at
Mftgdalena a plunt for the treatture room of the temple tomorrow ment of the xlne bearing lead ore
evening at S o'clock. Important Blat- found In tho Graphic. '
ly the present
.
... .j...
..
ters will come up for discussion and smelling
ine lean i.s sawn,
inoinon,
all the members are urged to be prti-en- but large quantities of valuable lnc
The Temple Aid society win are wasted. The new process, which
meet at the same time up stairs an-- has many limes been proven succesi-fu- l
to be
all Ihe ladles are requested
will make the out put of the (Iraph
present.
le mine twice as valuable as It has
ever been.
The following merchandise licenses
of tho
bsve linen irsued from the office of
Cspt. K. (1. Austen, president
'
tho probate clerk: John A. I'apen, one New Mexico Live Stock sart-arHarris, one year; Ludwlg board. Is today attending a convention
year; Fox
six of the general live stock organisation
York.
Ilfeld, one year; John
x
of Rowe, stx In Denver.
months; P. R.
months; C. J. Clark ft Co., restaurant,
Misses O'Brien, three
Ix months;
Coot Mornings, these.
months,
-

sen-slo-

....

t.

Attached to No. S passenger train
from the south yesterday afternoon
was the private Pullman "pilgrim"

WHY WE

FORTY-TW-

O

YEARS.

THE MALBOEUFS MET AT
WATSONV1LLE, CAL, STRANGERS SINCE BOYHOOD.

HOW

SOM HDWIDV8

Account Given by William Malboeuf,
the Las Vegan, to Los Angeles Pa.
per.

MesMjapui

The Los Angeles Times of recent
date contains the following account of
tho vinlt of .VVm. Malboeuf, for many
years a. resident of this city, to a
brother whom he had not soon since
they parted as boy in Montreal forty-twyears ago:
William Mal"In all probability
boeuf of No. 101.7 East Twenty-fourtstreet, Los Angules, and his brother,
Ludgcf Malboeuf of WatMjiivlIle, California, would have passed from their
lives' fair 'goodmornlng' Into the shadwithout a
ow realms of 'goodnight'
meeting since boyhood days, had not
William Malboeuf come to the Angel
City from New Mexico five weeks
ago to eitablish himself here In the
grocery business.
"Once here, It seemed so near to
San Francisco and to Watsouvillo, his
brother's home, that last week Will- lam left the 'Co. part of Malboeouf &
'Co. in charge of the store and in
company with his wife went to visit
the brother, whom he had not seen
since they parted as boya In Montreal,
years ago.
Canada, forty-tw"It was a strange meeting,' said
William Malboeuf on his return yesterday, 'I would never have known
tomy brother. Yet, after we tulked
manner
familiar
all
the
gether awhile
isms of his personality came back
to me, as did mine to him. But we
weren't so young any more and it
was a far call over the long, silent
to
ycarj back to the old home and

We Beg to Announce

Fall
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WAM
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Lao Venae,

You

i!7.

We have received a. large line of

Ladies' and
Misses'

-

are cordially invited to attend.

"Fall"

ILFELD'S, T5he PLAZA

'

Ready-to-We- ar

Hats.
f

'

i'

GRAND OPENING
or nil

FOR
Fall

The styles and colors that prevail among these new Walk
.
fag Hats are very interesting and stylish.
Every lady in the city is invited
to call and see these elegant

tlio Latest Styles
in

styles.

KNOX HATS
Tllli

and Winter of

1903-190-

4

ROSENTHAL BROS.
,

Tickets on

Mile

lor tho Las Vcjrns ISIectHc Line.

Every nobby end stylish dresser should
have a KNOX. We have them In the
stiff end aoft shapes. Stylea and Prlcea
the same aa bought In all eastern citlea.

n

FOR THE BEST

we have the celebrated HAWES.
We extend an invitation to all
to call 'and examine our full
line of fall and winter Hats.

L0TIl!iO

HOUSfi

GREENBERGER,

NL

I have boughtThe

ou

f

GRAND

Las Vetfas
Meat & Supply Co.

The People's Store iv
be CLOSED tomorrow,
Tuesday, Sept 22, 1903;
wilt OPEN Vcdncaday
morning and will be glad
to see all our Monde and

patrons.

AND WILL RVN A

BALL

First-Cla-

Market

ss

Imvlnu Hlwujr tho best
to tut hud of

THURSDAY

Fresh Meats, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,
Etc., with

NIGHT
AT
ROSENTHAL
HALL

Moderate Prices and Prompt Delivery.

T. T. TURNER.

ALL
OCR

COUPE

ON CALL

DAY AND NIGHT

ARM

LAUNDRY.

J

important Navvs to the Ladies of

Display will consist of t lie
largest it nil finest assortment we liu ve ever shown.

Meeting of the west side diluent'
association tonight.

Im-h- I

HJV'Ill

JOj

September 21, 23 and 24.

I

DKMYKKY

J

XV3

I

WEDNESDAY

i CAVALRY

kc

1

ANVdW03 AH3IS0H

THURSDAY

itillE UOSTOiV

HIKE

.hio'i.w

;u.m.i)-i-M-

MONDAY

Tho ninth annual southwestern
tournament, will bo held at Albuquerque, New Mexico, during fair
.
1903 under the
week, October
auspices of the Albuquerquo tennis
club. Men's singles and men's doubles. Address ftitrles to J. Ralph
Tnscher, Albuquerque, N. M., not Inter
than October the 10th.
Some weeks ago several of the best
players of Las Vegas began practicing
with the Idea of entering tho tourna
ment at Albuquerque this fall. The
championship In singles Is held by
John Ilrnnton, who had intended to defend his title. However, no word was
received of Intention to hold a tour
nament this fall, and practice was
given up. rtninton departed on a pros
pecting expedition, and It Is not
known when be will return. It was
tho Intention to send two teams to
represent tho city, but owing to tardiness In tho matter of sending out the
notices, it Is now somewhat doubtful
whether or' not. a team can be sent
than three
from here. It Is less
weeks to the date set for the opening
of the tournament all too short a
V
time In which to get Into tournament
,
form.
Nothing Is said In the announcement
sent to The Optic concerning the trophies, but It Is presumed that the
Ilrnnton cup In singles will be played
for and that cups will be offered for
the winners In doubles. Further Information concerning the matter will be
welcomed by tennis players hero.
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Tennis Tournament.
The Optic this morning received
the following announcement from the

the territorial fair
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Bonnets,
Tailored Hats

only, but with tho 'sweet bye and bye."
"William Malboeuf wat happy In
finding his brother on a nice little fruit
farm, enjoying health and prosperity
and surrounded by a most charming
family."

of

iit
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Pattern Hats,
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having on lionrd Leeds and Clat .r,
wc IiiiimIIc tin' lufKost, II lie t iiikI lilo-- t
JIackcM, v ealtby oung lw-- of JVmi riioni'K:
up tt-l:i.ylvanla, wlio had been spending
luiitiilry III the territory
Vfjr.iH 17
wot months In Silver City for ?.
II so,
mul Intend lo
former's health. The young n i n :
Tola. SI
V t iim (lie cry
supplies.
H'fr umblng to the Insiduons ttU
tiest lu'lp.
lli ti-rW'
of tho white plsgue which n-to sts an I nt- are
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'Not In life is there any deeper,
sweeter melodrama than In meetings
like this.
"William Malboeuf said: 'We saw
our children's children together when
we had never before so mutfi as seen
one another's wives, and there were
so many little things of boyhood day J
that we each remembered and which
both thought the other surely had
forgotten
Then his voice dropped very low,
and he spoke of the old people, the
sweet mother and the good father
who finished out tho little world which
they had known together back In those
days so long since dead,
"Meetings like that are strangely
Interlinked, not with past and present

Psun 939313

Tickets $1.00
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
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Clay & Givens

National St.
Grand Ave.,.

1ny Culls, both phmirsTl
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Vcnas Phone, 109.

